
FREEMASONRY AND THE FAIR SEX.

IT is customary, and only natural , that with the thermo-
meter at broiling point , the languid mind should revert

to those scenes of quiet aud leisure which experience has
taught us do exist, even in our own country : and the spirit
yearns to fly away to old-remembered sports where tiny
ripples lave the sands upon the beach , where, under the
spreading shelter of trees in forest glade, or of awning ou
the Spa, iced " drinks " form a fitting counterpart to the
lightest of costumes and the most lazy of attitudes. Any-
where, out of this huge bakehouse of a City aud the
" dem'd horrid grind ," as Mr. Mantalini would say, of busi-
ness worry ; to "fresh woods and pastures new," where
the overtaxed mental and physical powers may be re-
cruited and re-invigorated, and that rest secured which is
so essential with the building up of the stamina which
will be called into requisition when the holiday is over.
Now that the Jubilee celebrations are nearly ended ,
and royal pageants have evoked all the loyal and
patriotic enthusiasm which were to be expected of
them, society seems to turn its eyes with free will
and accord to " Leisureland ," the wild dissipation of the
coasts, the boating, yachting, and fishing, which are
ever fresh and always stimulating, the seclusion of inland
nooks, with their lakes and falls, and all their accompany-
ing delights ; rambles at eve on the breezy downs, and the
thousand and Jhe pleasures that are included in the
category of "holiday ." Happy is the man who, with
quiver full of olive branches, can thus find time and means
to take his month in life-giving recrcntion of the kind ; for ,
with nerves re-strung and the mind relieved of the
perpetual hum and bustle of business life, he returns to his
ordinary vocations with redoubled zest nnd energies equal
to any emergency that may arise. From a Masonic point
of view, the tale may be told with equal appropriateness ,
for our Festivals and fetes have all taken place, and in a
vast majorit y of Lodges the Junior Warden 's column stands
erect. There can be no labour done in this sultry
weather, and festivities, excep t tbey be of an al
fresco nature, are simp ly out of the question. Thus
the working tools are laid aside, together with the
other paraphernalia of our speculative art , until the
lengthened evenings bring the brethren once more
together for the prosecution of those lofty studies which
form the curriculum of our winter sessions. We congra -
tulate those of our brethren who are so happil yplaced as to be able to hie away on the wings of
relaxation for ever so short a period ; though it
cannot be concealed that amongst the numbers ran ged
under our banner there are not a few who must, perforce,be content with merely an occasional day in the country.These little breaks in the monotony of existence, particularlyat this sultry season of the year, come none the less
acceptable because of their infrequency. The schoolboywho gets his unexpected half-holiday once a month ,extracts far more jollity out of it thau he ever finds itpossible on ordinary occasions of a respite from the deskand books ; and so it is with children of larger growthwho, finding themselves unrestrained aud uufettere d,throw their whole heart and soul into the enjoyment ; andderive much more pleasure in the aggregate than if life werebut one long holiday. Those who have gone away, outof the torrid heat of the " stuffy " City, or are awaiting

the approach of the cooler mornings and evenings of
August and September, will alike find opportunities of
renewing old, and making new, acquaintanceships, of
grasping the hands of brethren whose hearts grow
fonder by a twelvemonth 's absence, and of forming other
circles of friends amidst the amenities which are so cha-
racteristic of people when "on pleasure bent." There is
a " free-and-easiness " about the whole affair which is its
chief and most piquant recommendation . To fling yourself
upon the sandy beach without fear of soiling your loose
lounge jacket ; to lie at length under the shadow of an
old boat, while the breezes steal gently through your
unbuttoned vest, dreamily watching the white-winged
craft that pass silently along the panoramic scene ; what
could be more conducive to peace of mind or health of
body ? The early matutinal " dip in the briny," the meals
which you are able to attack with a voracious appetite
unknown in the conventional home circle ; the band upon
the promenade, and the cruising about in boats in the cool
of the evening, are visions conjured up at this time of
year by all of us who have experienced such a change of
air and scene in days gone by. Sorely as rain is needed
jus t now in all parts of the country, let it be hoped that it
will be vouchsafed to us at such times and seasons as will
least interfere with the pleasure of our friends who are
" on the wing," so that on their retnrn , with countenances
bronzed by the sun , and nerves braced up by the ozone of
the sea, they may be better able to " buckle " to the work,
both commercially and Masonically, they will be called
upon to perform when the signal is given for a general
return to labour.

There is one feature of this glad summer time always
looked forward to with pleasurable anticipations, not only
by the brethren themselves, but even more so by their
spouses and sweethearts, and all their acquaintances of
either sex. Within the next coup le of months there will
be witnessed a series of out-door entertainments, in which
the ladies will take the most prominent , and of course the
most charming, part ; when the ri pple of conversation and
laughter will vie with the cadences of sweet music from
between the shrubberies, iu breaks amongst which the
votaries of Terpsichore aro plying their nimble feet, under
the friendly shelter of umbrageous foliage. The banquet in
cool and perfectly ventilated pavilion , the musical accom-
paniment , aud—best of all, the briefest of after dinner
speeches—combine to make up the staple bill of fare until
the shadows lengthen on the greensward , and the gyrations
of the waltz or quadrille can be indulged in with impunit y
up to the time when the glow-worm deems it proper to
" light its tiny lamp "—aye and long after, even by the
pale efful gence of the " parish lantern ." It will be
universally admitted by all classes of our readers that
these summer meetings are most en joy able of their kind , and
many fair friends are smacking their li ps over the gauziest
of dresses they are making up for the approaching reunions.
The Lodge of Prosperity, No. 65, leads off next with their
annual trip to Brighton , where, as wo have already
mentioned , a most attractive programme will be presented
by Bro. W. Walker, the popular Worshi pful Master, and
his coadjutors . According to present prospects nothing
can prevent this gathering being a great success—surpass-
ing, let us hope, the brilliant and happy day spent at
the same place last year. There is no lack of means of
enjoyment at this " Queen " of southern watering places,
and no doubt the endless variety of pleasures included in



the menu will be made the'very utmost of by tho gay and
festive company who have decided to go on Tuesday next.
In the following week occurs the anniversary festivities o!
the Domatic Lod ge, No. 277, the locale being IOmpton
Park, than which no more charming spot could he si'lectori
within an easy distance from tho metropolis. The Wor-
shipful Master of this solid old Centenary Lodge, Bro. Abel
Simncr, has alread y shown us the stuff he is made of , ami
his resolute ability in carry ing" out whatever lie und ertake *
in Freemasonry ; so that , under favourable ei>'cumsta.ne :\-
as to weather, there can be no shadow of apprehension at
to the tida t which will attend this gathering. The Kemp tm
Park Committe have again placed at the disposal of the
Lodge the whole of their charmingly picturesque grounds ,
the grand stand , pavilion , &c, and those who were present
last year will vividl y recollect the pleasantries of that
event, and look forward to Tuesday, tho 19th inst., with all
the greater avidity on that account. Several other Lodges
arej engaged in similar preparations for the delectation of
their friends of both sexes, and we can onl y hope that , each
and all of them will go as merry as marriage bells. Thes<
meetings are calculated to produce vast and p ermanent
benefit to the Craft, by promoting tho interchange of
kindly feeling and goodwill , and rubbing off those social
knobs and excrescences which are apt to obtrude at times
in all communities. Whilst , therefore , sending our heartiest
good wishes along with those who have gone farther afield
in search of rest and relaxation , we sincerel y hope that
those who are antici pating briefer resp ites from every day
affairs may enjoy themselves to their heart 's content.

An Oration before the Grand Lodge of California , VMh
October 1886, by Bro. Morris March IMee.

THERE is something sublime in the thought that
behind the ages, in the gloom of the unremombered

past, in the very boyhood of man , there was a Societ y whose
principles were founded up on tho equal rights of man , and
that the time of the creation of this Society cannot in-
marked by any historical event. Consp icuous amnao- the
traditions of Masonry is the belief that it existed before !
any record s of profane history, before Socrates taug ht his
sublime philosophy, before Demosthenes thnndered his
orations against Phili p of Macedou , b- fore Rome existed ,
and long before the Christian era, erected a new mi' v-stoue
on the highway of nations.

In Masonry, the old and the new are blended , th?
monarchial government of the patriarchs and the freedom
of modern republics aro made to harmonis e together , and
the lessons of the remote ages serve to shed new lio-ht
through the gloaming of the present. The quaint  rituals
of our Order and the faith which one Mason is taught to
have in another, are lessons which indicate in a, most
marked degree the simple character of those who lived in
the early period of man's existence ; and these must have
received their inspiration from the patriarch al age.

The old and the new differ in this , that the richer people
become, and the more enli ghtened they are, the more
doubting and commercial are their instincts. A warm
heart does not often go with great business intellectual
development, as business knowled ge is princi pally the
knowledge of dollars. In this age man believes what he
sees more than what he is told . These facts would seem
to carry on their face, if none others existed , the proof of
the antiquity of our Order ; but its anti quity docs not alone
inspire our veneration ; it is not the number of its years,
but its deeds, which we most admire.

Indeed , it matters but little whether Masonry existed
only a few hundred years ago, or before the pyramids , for
we do believe that it existed before books were printed ,
before gunpowder was invented , and before America was
discovered or steamboats dreamed of. We know that rail-
roads, telegraphs, telephones, and steam eng ines were not
thought of when Masonry was being exemplified over a
great portion of the world. We know that new nations
have been created and old ones have passed away ; that
new and marvellous inventions have beeu made, and that
the world's history has been writt en and re-written over
and over again since Masonry was firs t taug ht to man ;
yet the princi ples of Masonry are but littl e changed , because
time cannot destroy truth , and because the calls of

THESE MUST BE DONE.

humanit y and the emotions of the human heart aro the
sauie to-day as always. These are like the insp irations of
religion , or the leve we have for home and kindred.

Althoug h our rituals are unchanged , Masonry has pro-
gressed. Masons have learned something during the
recent past. Masonry has advanced with the tide of
events , and progressed with the march of human intelli.
ge-ee. It has been a learner and teacher among men , but
it lias learned onl y in its business relations with the outside
world . Its sp irit , its soul , is tho same as of old ; and
whether we note its lessons in practical Masonry, as exem-
p lified in the construction of King Solomon 's Temple, or
its sublimer lessons in human charity and Christian
benevolence , everywhere and in all ages it has been an
educator.

lo day it is the same grand old Order as it was at
the beginning. Its great age has not brought with it
decrep itude or nurtured the seed of decay, for it survives
now on what it does to-day. It carves out its own history
as fast as the fleeting present passes by. We must admit
that it is a human organization , with many human frailties,
Find not destitute of human faults ; that it makes mistakes
aud corrects them ; but the mistakes our Order makes are
but tho proof of our humanit y. The l'emedies we afford
come from the inspiration of a Divine Providence, and
these represent the generous, tho charitable side of man.

If we are to believe traditi on, there is a peculiar romance
about tho early organization of our Order. It came into
existence in the far East, amid the grandest specimens of
God's handiwork , and in an age of faith that reached even
beyond the skies. It was cradled under the fostering care
of the patriarchs, and the sacred precepts of prophecy and
reli gion formed the corner-stone of the edifice. Tot
Masonry acknowled ges no sect, but tbe human race, no
religion but that taught in the Bible, whoso God was the
God of Abrah am , Isaac and Jacob. In the early times
Masonry was a peace-offering to the world , and indeed in
war it has been a conspicuous messenger of peace. In
pence it has been the advance guard in tho march of human
freedom. Founded npon insp ired religion aud controlled
bv law, it acknowled ges alike its duty to religion , good
order , and regular government. Though everv Lodge is a
l i t t l e  republic , yet it flourishes under the shades of
monarchies , and amid the beni gn influences of the most
p"rfcct democracy, for the whole human famil y is its
children , and the whole world its home.

It is especially suited to the practical charities of every-
day life , for ostentation finds no place in Masonry . Though
it. is a human organization and conforms to the customs of
the peoples of ail lands , yet i ts  creed is, and ever has been ,
to " do unto  others as ye would that thev should do unto
you. ' Its lessons give hope and courage to the poor aud
ignorant , and lower the pride of the rich and the envious.
Whatever else may be said of it , it is a great leveller of
men , bu t  it seeks the hi ghest plain for its level , and on that
plain all are equal.

" rue , we are sometimes wearied with its plain and oft-
repeated lessons as heard in the Lod ge-room , as we become
annoyed at the rays of the blazing sun ; but , like the sun ,
this Order gives hope and life to all the world. No man
can be a rrood Mason who is not a patriot and true to his
country , yet Masonry has no pride, no distinct nationality .
There is no boundar y l ine  that marks the limit of its use-
fulness, and the whole earth is its home. Still , each
j urisdiction is within some national authority which
Masonry is bound to obey. This is true because the
language of Masonry is universal ; it speaks in every
tongue and is known in every land. The most benighted
and most ignorant of men can understand its great truths
and appreciate them. Its very simplicity is its greatest
streng th , for it is intended for all men and all ages, past
and to come. It has been well said that Masonry has been
the most remarkable and the most illustrious organization
ever known in history, because it has brought , and still
brings , into one famil y and under one control all classes of
people, from the prince down to the humblest cottager. It
makes no distinction of place, and confers no honour
except for real merit , for after all its only glory is the good
it does.

We often expect too much of Masonry, and we always
expect too much of Masons. Masons are human
beings , and Masonry can onl y make the Mason the best of
his kind. The Masonic Order therefore cannot be any
better than the men who compose its membershi p ;  but
Masonry never made a man worse, and it has mad 1? many



men better than they would otherwise have been. It is
true that Masonry is not intended to remedy all the ills of
life, nor does it give without receiving, for its charities
are not and cannot, be universal. Necessarily they are
limited to those who come within the scope of Masonic
knowledge. To say that Masons, even in the distribution
of their charities, make mistakes, is only to admit that
they are human , and subject, to the same errors that other
human beiugs are ; and thoug h we do make mistake s we
correct them withou t undue punishment or disgrace.

A Mason should never belittle the great character of the
Craft by boldly defending those who possess neither
character nor honour of their own , for the character of
Masonry as an Institution is jud ged by the character of
the men composing it. We do not expect to build a house
except upon a firm foundation , but when the house is so
built we would support its tottering walls against every
blast that beats against it. Masonry does not defend
crime or criminals, nor does it seek to hide them from the
penalties which the law of the land imposes upon them ;
for the influence of Masonry should always be directed
toward every good cause, in the Order or out of it, as the
Masonic character is a good character, and can onl y be
maintained by good works.

It therefore becomes all important for us to j adge well
of the character of those we admit into our Lodsres. It is
perhaps too frequent a thing that we increase the member-
ship thereof by admitting into our ranks those who are
ill-fitted to come amongst us; but we should not use the
black ball to keep a good man out of the Order. Absolute
justice is a living princi ple of Masonry . It is most im-
portant to guard against proselyting. It is not only
important , but it is a direct violation of Masonic usages to
ask any one to become a member of our Order. Let those
who wish to know us seek us, arid they will find what we
are. Once let it be known that we are not try ing to out-
number other associations , or to excel them in popularity,
and good men will seek admission to the Craft , and bad
men will avoid us. It is the best men we want , not the
most. The great mistake after all is that we are trying to
popularize Masonry too much. By this I mean that we
try sometimes to make every body like ourselves, and like
the Institution of Masonry, when in fact we should only seek
to deserve every good man's esteem and not to expect his
praise.

Masonry is, however, the most important social Institu-
tion for still another reason—it organizes the moral forces
of the people. It occupies a plain different to that of the
churches (though it gives strength to them), because it
has no religious creed. Its services in the fiel d of politics
are no less important (though it has no politics and belongs
to no party), because it teaches respect to organised
government and obedience to law, and because every Lodge-
room is a little republic where each brother is taught that
he is a unit in the great organization of which he is a
»ember, and in which he may rise step by step to the hi ghest
position in its gift. Thus a laudable ambition is encouraged
in the minds of the young, which reaches its full fruition
in advancing years.

And so, too, in the Lodge-room the impetuosity of youth
is softened by the milder couusels of age and experience.
The old and the young in the Lodge are on an even plain ,
equal in their rights ; and yet every member has to earn
his reward by long and faithfu l service. Promotion in our
Order is not often a matter of accident , and never should
be gained by social position or electioneering devices. It
comes as the breath of heaven comes, to strengthen and
invigorate , not to weaken or destroy. Masonry holds out
to every good man a higher and loftier aim in life than
that afforded by the reward which comes of gratified am-
bition. It gives every member the opportunit y to benefi t
his fellow men. The consciousness of duty performed ; tbe
belief that one has lived with a purpose, and that purpose
a noble one ; that he has made bri ght spots along the path-
way of others ; that he has given to the poor and cared for
the sick ; that be has buried the dead and made glad tbe
heart of the stranger ; are among the higher aims ancl
loftier purposes of Masons and Masonry . Whatever else
we leave undone , these must be done. Failing in these, we
fail in all tbe best and noblest purposes of the Order.
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BRO. LANE AND No. 79, ONCE MORE.
BY BRO . JACOB NORTON.

QOMEHO W a rumour reached Boston that the only
1̂ mistake in Bro. Lane's book was discovered by him-
self , and that the said mistake referred to something in the
paragra ph relating to Lodge No. 79. To my surprise,
however, I find that Bro. Lane was doubly mistaken ;
for what he thoug ht wrong was right , and vice v&i'sa.
Briefly, the paragraph in Bro. Lane's book is given thus :
THE HOOP, IN WATER STREET , PHILADELPHIA - - 1731
This is the Dublin List of 1735. Warranted fo r America,

Ud pro bably Warrant never used.
CASTLE , IN HIGHGATE , LONDON - . - 1732

Now the fault Bro. Lane found in the above was for
placing " 1731" at the side of the Philadelphia Lodge. He
seems to have believed that both charters were issued in
1732, but the truth is, assuming that two charters with
No. 79 were issued , or, as he once believed, but doubts now,
that the Dub lin reprinte r of the "Pocket Companion "
copied "The Hoop," &c, from the Lodge List of 1731,
then the Philadel phia Lodge must have been chartered in
1731, for how could a Lod ge that was chartered in 1732
have been engraved on a Lodge List of 1731 ?

The " Highgate," No. 79, must also have originated in
1731, for it is an indisputable fact that in all the Lod ge
Lists from 1731-2 to 1737 inclusive, No. 79 is on the said
lists placed between Nos. 78 and 80, and as no one doubts
that 78 and 80 were constituted in 1731, hence No. 79
must also have been constituted in 1731.

But, says Bro. Lane, the Highgate No. 79 did not pay
for its warrant before November 1732 , hence he imagines
that it was chartered in 1732. However, I thank
Bro. Lane for enabling me to show that his reasoning is
not O.K., for ' bis article in the Freemason , of 19th March ,
shows that Lodges constituted in Juno aud in August 1732
did not pay for their respective warrants before 15th
November 1732. Bro. Lane then proves in . the first place
that it was customary in those days to trust new Lodges
for tbe payment of their Charters , and second , that the
payment made by tbe said Lodge in November did not
affect their real dates of constitution ; hence our No. 79
at Highgate remained , and continued to remain, a Lodge
constituted in 1731, though it did not pay for its Charter
before 1732.

But the greatest mistake, and the parent of all subsequent
errors Bro. Lane was led into , was, for putting any faith in
the Dublin reprinter of the Pocket, Companion of 1735.
Among those errors was his denial that Lodge No. 79 did
not hold its meetings in Highgate in 1731, and that the
Grand Lodge of England chartered a multiplicity of
seventy-niners, one of which Lodges was in Philadelphia,
another in High gate, and still another was in Little
St. Martin 's Lane. While I maintain that the Lodge at
the Hoop, in Philadadelphia , if there was a Lodge there,
was never chartered by the Grand Lodge of England at
any time, and that the Highgate Lodge of 1731—having
been erased from the Lists during 1733 and 1734—was
restored by the Grand Lodge in 1735.

From Anderson I learn that on the 19th February 1724
the Grand Lodge ordered that

" The Officers of particular Lodges shal l bring to the
Grand Lodge the list of the members of their respective
Lodges, to be inserted in the Grand Lodge book."

A similar order was issued earl y in 1731, not for
" particular Lodges," but for all the Lodges. The order
was obeyed ; a book was provided for that purpose, and
one of its pages is headed with " No. 7\) , Castle in High-
gate," which was followed with the names of twenty-six
members. This I saw with my own eyes, in 1880, but of
course did not examine the book with the care Bro. Lane
did. Bro. Gould copied tho headings from all the pages in
the said book, which forms his List No. 11, at the head
of which Bro. Gould quotes from the original , " List of the
names of the members of all the regular Lod ges," &c,
and the last number on Bro. Gould's list is 104, and is
followed with the List. Now, the same as I followed
Anderson about the engraved Lodge Lists, I followed
Bro. Gould also. I confess that I have made some
mistakes elsewhere, when trusting to memory. In no case,
however, was it done for the purpose of bet tei i >g my
arguments, for it would not have made the sli ghtes t
difference if I had been better informed upon the said



topic. While, therefore, I thank Bro. Lane for correcting
my errors about side issues, yet I cannot hel p think-
ing that from the great importance he attached to my
errors, and the air of superiorit y he put on , when
admonishing my shortcomings , on his part he is not
infallible. By this , however , I do not mean to depreciate
his book. On the contrary, I mean to recommend its
excellency wherever I can. Iudeed , I believe that tho Grand
Lodge might worthily bestow £1000 on Bro. Lane for the
service he has rendered to Masonic studeuts by comp iling
so grand a work. But I claim the right to point out an
error, which is calculated to con firm my good , innocent
Pennsylvanian brethren in their delusion that Philadel phia
had an Ensrlish Charter either in 173 1 or 1735. And I
must add that if Bro. Lano was universall y regarded as a
very Moses in Masonry, I would not hesitate to fight him
single-handed on the No. 79 question.

The next question is : Was No. 79 re-created from new
materials in 1735, as Bro. Lane maintains ? Or was the
old Highgate Lodge of 1731 merely restored to its original
rank in 1735 ? In order to show that dormant Lodges
were restored by the Grand Lodge before 1735, I pointed
out that Nos. 42 and 67 were vacant in the Lodge List of
1731-32. But in Rawlinson 's Lodge List of 1733 the
vacancies of both Lodges were filled up. And I further
pointed out that no law existed in the forenoon of
24th February 1735 to debar the Grand Lodge in the
afternoon of the same day from restoring No. 79 to its old
rank. To the above argument Bro. Lane triumphantl y
replies thus :—

" The two blanks [of 42 and 67] on the 1731-2 List do
not help Bro. Norton 's case at all , but are strong evidence
in corroboration of the inference I drew that there was
a Lodge (I do not say where it was located) having No. 70
previous to that which subsequently appeared at the Castle
in Highgate."

Bro. Lane, while still believing in a previous existing
No. 79 has seemingly lost faith now that a No. 79 was in
Philadelphia , aud I venture to add that if his mind
had not been addled by the Dublin blunderer of 1735.
Bro. Lane would never have suspected of there over havin g
been more than one No. 79 in 1731, 1734, or at any other
time

" The Grand Lodge records (continues Bro. Lane) con
tain all the evidence I know of that  will  assist in tin
settlement of the question. No. 42, warranted 25th May
1725, at 'King  Henry 8th's Head , St. Andrew-street ,
near ye Seven Dials ,' appears onl y in the Grand Lod ge
minutes for three meetings— in June , November and
December 1728. After that period it never attended , and
it is out of the Lists in 1731-1733, A Lodge, however ,
appears on the 13th December 1733 at the Salutation ,
Billingsgate, which bore the same No. 42, no less than five
years after the period when the original Lodge ceased to be
represented."

Now , I ask Bro. Lane, what reason he has for suppos ing
that the Lodge of 1725, after a suspension of five years,
was not restored in 1733 ? Surely no law existed in 1733
to prevent the Grand Lodge from restoring the said Lod ge,
even after a suspension of five years ; and if the Grand
Lodge restored a Lodge that was dormant five years in
1733, why could it not restoro No. 79 in 1735 after being
asleep about two or three years ?

Bro. Lane evidently perceived that his reasoning about
No. 42 was not quite conclusive, so his more decisive
battery he discharged against No. 67. He says,

" No. 67, again , is still more conclusive. Warranted on the
16th of April 1730, at Dick's Coffee House, Gravel-street,
Hatton Garden : it attended Grand Lodge for the last time
on the 28th of August in the same year. Then it ceased,
its existence having been of very short duration , and was
removed trom the Lists. Late, however, in 1738 (I give
this on the authority of Anderson , its first attendance at
Grand Lodge being 31st January 1739), a Lodge appears
at the Castle, at St. Giles , with the same number 67. an
interval of eight years having elapsed since the attendance
of the ori ginal Lod ge. On Bro. Norton 's own showing the
old Lod ge must have been erased by virtue of the Grand
Lodge law of February 1735."

The statement above quoted , viz , that No. 67 had no
existence for eight years ; that is, from 1730 to 1738,
naturally astonished me. I, therefore , not onl y re-examined
Rawlinson 's Lodge List of 1733, but  followed it up wi th
Pine 's, as well as Smith's Lists of 1734, also Bro. Lane 's
infallible List, reprinted in Dublin in 1735, Picaro's

engraved List of 1735, and the 1736 List in the " Four Old
Lodges," and in every one of the said Lists 1 found No. 67
was located at the " Castle, in St. Giles'." And next I
consulted Bro. Laue's own hook, and on page 26 I found ,
the followinir :—
D ICK 'S CO K F K K  HOUSE , IN GRAVEL STREET 16 April 1730
HATTON GA R D E N , LONDON 1730
Castle, St. Giles' • 1733

Blank 1737
Castle, St. Giles' 1738

Now which statement of Bro. Lane is correct ? In the
FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE he virtually asserts that No. 67
was dead for eight successive years, and that the No. 67
of 1738 was not tho original No. 67 of 1730, while in his
own book he admits that No. 67 was alive at the " Castle, at
St. Giles '," iu 1733 and after ; that it was erased , or
"blank , in 1737, and that it was again at the " Castle, iu
St. Giles'," in 1738. Hence, instead of being absent from
the List for eight years, it was absent only one year.

The uext question is, why was No. 67 expelled in 1737 ?
Bro. Lane, indeed , says, " On Bro. Norton 's own showing
the old Lodge must have been erased, by virtue of the
Grand Lodge law of the 24th February 1735." But I showed
no such thing, for I did not know that it was expelled in
1737; I reall y believe that if the said Lodge had been
expelled in 1 737, for violating the law of February 1735,
that it would not have been restored in 1738. But may
not the Lodge have been erased in 1737 for an offence
which did not debar the Grand Lodge from restoring it to
its ori ginal rank eveu after it was vacant more than a year ?
The Lodge of Anti quity, for instance, was erased from the
Lists for many years, but when it repented aud promised
to sin no more, it was restored to its old rank. Now, we
fill know that between 1735 and about 1740, owing to some
real or imag inary grievances, a number of Lodges rebelled
Against the Grand Lod ge, and some of these Lodges were
afterwards restored. For instance, in the No. 12 List of
the " Four Old Lodges," the last Lodge in it being No. 152,
dated 31st December 1736, I find but one blank, viz.,
No. 64 ; but in the next List (2nd edition of the Pocket
Compauion), wherein the last Lodge, No. 160, is dated
20th April 1737, I find the following numbers vacant ,
viz. , 2, 17, 26, 28, 29 , 41, 58, 64, 67, 100, 115, 116 and 120—
sum total 13 Lodges, and twelve of these were erased
w i t h i n  a little more or less than a year. On examining
I he 1740 List I find that Nos. 17. 26 and 67 were re-
stored. The most probable conclusion I can, therefore,
come to is, that most of the said Lodges were not expelled
for ceasing to meet for more than twelve months; or, in
other words, for having violated the law of February 1735,
but they were expelled for rebellion , and among those so
expelled were Nos. 17, 26, and 67. These Lodges having
made submission , wero restored ; and from the unrestored
Lodges sprang up afterwards the brood now known as
" Ancients." Take it , therefore, all in all , I think that
Bro. Lane 's reasoning about No. 67 is as inconclusive as
his previous reasoning about No. 42.

To show , however, that a newly-created Lodge could
not have been suffered by the Grand Lodge of that time
to assume the rank and number of an old extinct Lodge, I
herewith give the law passed by the Grand Lodge, 27th of
December 1726, viz. :—

"The precedency of Lodges is grounded on the seniority
of their Constitution."

Now, with the above law before me, I cannot see how
the Grand Lodge at any time could have allowed entire
newly formed Lodges to take precedency of older Lodges by
assuming he numbers of extinct Lodges. Such was, in-
deed , the practice among the Ancients, but I do not believe
that the Moderns have ever done so.

BOSTON , U.S., 23rd May 1887.

A handsome stained glass window , from the studio of Mr. Tay lor
of Beruers-iitrc"t , has been erected in the Baptistry of Harleaton
Church , the t '̂ i f t of .Mrs. Huzurd , who.se famil y have been generous
donors to tho Church in tho past. The subject of the window is
" Christ  biossing l i t t l e  children."

FTJKNISHED APARTMENTS.
V OUT IT FINCH LEY.—3 or 4 rooms; separate kitchen ; with or
, * without iittoiuliince ; piiino; biith room ; pony chaise kept ; large gfirclen

back and i'r 'uit. Seven miles trom London ; uuder I mile from Woodsirl e Park
Station , G.N. It. ; omnibus to West JEnd four times a day. Z. Y. X., Office ot
the PiiiiiiiiAso.v'a CHBOHICLB .



THB PAST AND PRESENT OF FREE-
MASONKY.

LIKE every thing that is good , Freemasonry in the past
has not escaped bitter persecutions. The first case

of this kind , since the Revival of 1717, occurred in Holland
in the year 1735. In the fall of that year a crowd or
fanatics broke into a house at Amsterdam , where a Lod ge
was accustomed to bo hehl , and destroyed the furn i ture
and ornaments of the Lodge. The States General , y ielding
to popular clamour, prohibited future meetings of all
Lodges. One, however, continued to meet at a private
house. Its officers ancl members were arrested and taken
before a court of justice. The Master and Wardens
defended themselves with great ability , and while acknow-
ledging that they could not prove the innocence of the
institution by a public exposure of their secret doctrines ,
they offered to initiate any person in the confidence of the
magistrates, who might then give them informat ion upon
which they could depend. This offer was accepted and the
town clerk was immediately initiated , whose report so
pleased his superiors that shortl y after all the magistrates
ancl the princi pal persons of the town became members and
zealous patrons of the Order.

In France, in 1737, tbe authorities harboured a fear that
the Freemasons concealed in their Lodges designs hostile
to the government , and meetings of Lodges were pro-
hibited. This anti-Masonic feeling did not last long,
however, as the last instance of government interference
occurred in 1745, when a Lodge meeting was dispersed,
the furniture and jewels seized and tbe landlord fined
3,000 livres.

In Germany the malice of a few females had been
excited by their disappointed curiosity, and they suc-
ceeded partly in communicating their fears to the
Empress Maria Theresa , who issued an order for the
apprehending of all Masons in Vienna, when in Lodge
assembled. The measure was, however, frustrated by
the good sense of Emperor Francis Joseph I., who was
a Mason, and exerted his power in protecting his brethren.

The persecutions by the church in Italy and other
Catholic countries have been the most extensive and
permanent, however. In 1738 Pope Clement XII. issued
his famous bull against Freemasons. After reciting; what
he "had learned , and public rumour docs not permit us to
doubt the report," he proceeds to enjoin all Bishops ,
superiors and ordinaries to punish the .fc reemasons "with
the penalties which they deserve, as peop le greatly
suspected of heresy, having recourse , if necessary, to the
secular arm." This "secular arm " was interpreted by
functionaries of the church to mean " that no person shall
dare to assemble at any Lodge of the said societ y, nor be
present at any of their meetings, under pain of death and
confiscation of goods, the said penalty to be without hope
or pardon. The welfare against the Order under this bull
was unrelentingly prosecuted but the vigilance of the
priesthood abated in the course of time, and in 1751,
thirteen years after the issuing of the bull , Lodges were
openly in existence in the " Eternal City " itself !

In the United States Freemasonry received its first
serious shock about 1830. William Morgan, a dissolute
character , and a resident of New York State, published a
so-called exposition of Freemasonry . He had been im-
prisoned for debt, and as he disappeared shortly after being-
released, it was boldly charged by the enemies of the
Order that be had been abducted , and anti-Masonic fanatics
even asserted that he had been murdered : a most thorough
judicia l investigation , however, failed to find a particle of
evidence upon which such an accusation could be founded.
The anti-Masonic flame was fanned to a whi t e  herd ,
however, and anti-Masonic parties were formed , papers
"were started to disseminate anti-Masonic intelli gence , and
bitter prosecution began , which continued for nearl y
twenty years. The anti-Masonic feeling soon spread in to
Pennsylvania. In that State tho excitement and i. !l-wi!l
was heightened by a malicious deed done by a number  of
idle young men of the city of Philadelphia—tlio cradle of
Masonry . Their curiosit y was excited by the so-called
Morgan Exposition . They pretended to be .Masons aurl
for their amusement opened a mock lod ge in a gloomy
cellar. While fei gning ^o initiate a young man of that
C1fy, they threw a bowl-of burnin g alcohol upon him , 5:0
horribly burning him that he died a few days after in great
agony. Thousands of people firmly believed that the youth

was a vict im of the terrible mysteries of the Masons, and
the excitement was so intense t ha t  it became necessary to
olliciall y re p udia t e  the act. The anti-Masonic party in
Penns y lvania , af ter  repeated unsuccessful attempt s , fina ly
succeeded in electing a Governor , who , on being iuducied
into  oilic i) , said : " The peop le have willed the destruction
of al l  secret, societies , and that  wil l  cannot, be disregarded."
A committee was appointed by the House of Represent itivi 8
to investi gate the evil* of Freemasonry . Eminent brethren
of the Order in the State wore summoned as witnesses, but
they protested against the authority assumed by the
committee to compel them to appear. A re solution was
then adopted authorizing the issue of attachments to
compel the attendance of the delinquents. On being broug ht
before tho bar of the House, they refused to be sworn , and
one of them , ex-Gov. Dalls , protested in the following
ringing- words : " 1 am a member of the society of Free-
masons . . . .  I will not consent to hold my rights
and liberties of private intercours e, private sentiments ,
and private busiuess, subj ect to the domiciliary visitations,
the changeable maj ority, or the ideal policy of any body of
men, whatever." These manifestations of moral heroism
on the part of the witnesses, and the fact that the in-
quisitorial committee had violated the supreme law of that
commonwealth , caused a reaction , and it was prosecuted
no further. This practically ended the anti-Masonic
crusade.

From this time forward Freemasons have been permitted
to practise their art unmolested, and the Order has been
going onward ancl upward until it has attained its present
lofty altitude, standing above things of its nature, like
the " Statue of Liberty Enlightening the World."—Free-
masons' Depo sitory.

A 
MEETING of the Provincial Priory of Kent and Surrey was

held on Tuesday, the 28th ult., afc the Masonic Temple, Wil-
mingtou-street, Dartford , under the banner of the Lullingstone
Preceptory. That Preceptory having been opened in dae form and
the minutes read , tho E.P. elect , Sir Kni ght C. Vincent Cotterill ,
win ably and eloquentl y installed by Sir Knight Ward , P.E.P of the
Black Prince Preceptory of Canterbury, in the regrettable absence
of tho Great Snb-Prior , Sir Kni ght Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, who
was announced to perform the ceremony, bufc was unavoidably
detained at  tho last moment .  The Officers wi re then appointed , and
tho Y.Fi. Prov. Prior , Sir Knight  General J. S. Brownri gg, C.B., &c,
assumed the chair , and hav in g  declared Provincial Priory open ,
called npo n the acting Reg istrar to read the minutes  of the last pro-
vincial meeting, which was held at Richmond , Jul y 1886, under the
bann er of t h e  Lb .rcouifc Preceptory. These being dul y confirmed , a
vote of condolence was passed with the family  of the late Registrar,
Sir Kni ght Boor , who for many yoi rs  had abl y fulfi l led the duties of
Reg istrar , aud the acting Treasurer 's accounts were presented and
passed , the same showing a satisfactory balance in hand.

The V.E. Prov. Pi ior t hen proposed Sir Kni ght Bafceman as
Treasurer ; this was seconded by the Sub Prior ; and no other name
being submittal , that Sir Knight was nuauimously elected to fill the
otnee.

The V.E. Prov . Prior then appointed and invested the Provincial .
Officers , as follow :—
Sir Kt. Col. Haldane . . . . .  Prov. Sub. Prior

„ Rev. H. Cummings . . . .  Prov. Prolate
„ Wood Prov. Chancellor
„ Cotterill Prov. Constable
„ H. Penfold Prov. Marshal
„ Bafceman Prov. Registrar
„ Col. Hartley Prov. Sub. Mars.

Lawrence . . . . . .  Prov. Almoner
„ Weddell Prov . 1st Std. Br.
„ Cobham Prov. 2nd Std. Br.
„ Georgo - Prov. Herald
„ Manclaik Prov. Capt. of G.
,, G. Harrison Prov. Equerry
The Prov. Sub. Prior called attention to the necessity of revision

of the  by- laws, and provincial forms of various kinds , and a Sub-
committee won appointed to carry ont the same, consisting of Sir
Kni ghts Col. Haldane , Rev. II. Cuuimiugs , and A. II. Baternan.

A. Sinn of CIO 10-; -,vas voted to the Girls' School , on the proposition
of Sir Knl-j i t  l l a i d m e , seconded hy the V. E. Prov. Prior , and a
• i m i i i i i -  sum of 'J 1.0 IDs was voter! to the Mark Benevolent Fund , on

: '. < ( •  motion ot ' Sir Ki:i .:h:. Rev. II. Cuimnings , seconded by Sir Kni ght
i i a L o m a n .  Provincia l  Priory was t h e n  du l y closed , and Lull in gstone.
Preceptor . " '¦.aiKiL " also closed aeronl i iu ,' to ancient usage, the  Sir
.'¦•';.K'hJ_ s purtook of re! ro.i'nm 'i; i , nn i t v r  the presidency of Sir Knight
Co ' . H ildaiie , Sub. Prior , ihe V .E. the Pvoviucial Prior being com-
pelled to  re turn  to town , when the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts
wore heartil y honoured.

T' i '.e v i s i to r - ;  -. i iclniied Sir Knig hts Matier, Col. Saunders , Dr.
S tewar t  ( I n d i a n a , U.S.A.) : and amongst the members of the Priory
iiroicut  were Sir Kni ghts Cummings, Wood , It. Ward , Oottcr i i i ,
Har t ley ,  Penfold , Lawrence, Weddell , Cobham, George, Ma' dark ,
Beech, aud Batoman (Reg.)

PROVINCIAL PRIORY OF KENT AND SURREY.



PRESENTATION TO BROTHER T. J. RALLING,
PAST A.G.D.C.

THURSDAY, the 30th ult., witnessed the largest attend.
ance ever remembered in connection with the Angel

Lodge, No. 51, Colchester, when, in addition to the installa.
tion of the new W.M., the proceedings were vested with
special interest by the presentation of a valuable testimonial to Bro.
T. J. Balling, who has discharged the duties of Secretary to the
Lodge since 1871, and who at the recent Masonic Gathering afc the
Albert Hall was honoured by the M.W.G.M. with the Past rank of
Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies of the Grand Lodge of
England. Lodge was opened by the W.M., Bro. A. S. B. Sparling,
who was supported in the Wardens chairs by Bros. G. Harrison and
Frank Quilter. After disposing of the usual preliminary business, a
Board of Installed Masters waB formed, and Bro. Harrison P.M. 1828
was dnly installed, the ceremony being admirably performed by the
retiring W.M. On the re-admission of the brethren , the newly
installed Master was saluted with full Masonio honours, and he theu
proceeded to invest his Officers for the year, as follows:—Bros.
A. S. Sparling I.P.M., Frank Quilter S.W., F. Horsraan J.W., Rev.
W. Morgan Jones P.M. 697 P.P.G.C. Chaplain , Alfred Welch P.M.
P.P.G.W. Treasurer, Thomas J. Railing P.M. P.A.G.D.C. England
P.G. Seoretary Essex Secretary, F. Reichter S.D., S. D. C. Ablitt
J.D., R. Haward Ives P.M. P.P.A.G. Secretary D.C, Charles Osmond
P.M. P.P.G.O. Organist, E. C. H. Jones I.G., C. Grey, H. E. Williams
and Harold Francis Stewards, Simon Munson Ty ler, and Arthur
Wright Assistant Tyler. Votes of thanks were accorded to the out-
going W.M. for the able manner in which he had performed the
installation ceremony, and to the newly-installed Master for the gift
of new Lodge Officers' collars . The W.M. was appointed a repre-
sentative of the Lodge on the Essex Provincial Charity Committee.
At the conclusion of business about Bixty brethren and Visitors par-
took of a sumptuous bauquet at the Cups Hotel , a most enjoyable
repast being served by the manager , Bro. Edwards. The prefatory
toasts having been duly honoured , Bro. Welch proposed the Grand
Officers , and in the course of a length y and eloquent speech ho
referred to matters more intimatel y connected with t he gathering of
the day. He observed that the Province of Essex was justl y
proud of the distinction which tho Grand Master had couferred
upon it by selecting Brother Railing to fill the hi gh office
of Past Assistant Graud Director of Ceremonies , nnd the cheers
with which the members of tho Angel Ltidge and the Chapter
greeted Bro. Railing when the Prince shook hands with him
on receiving bis appointment was a true indication of the
esteem in which he was personally hold , as well as au evidence of
the high sense of their appreciation of tho honour conferred npon one
of their own members. It was difficult to say in . the presence of Bro.
Balling what he could do if he were absent ; but he ventured to assert ,
without four of contradiction , and in tho full  assurance that ho shonld
have with him tho assent of every member of the L-j dge, there did
not exist in England a a more indefatigable and thoroug hl y efficient
Secretary than ho had proved himself to be during tho long period
in which they had bid the benefit of his service*. When , several
years since, he was elevated to the position of Prov. Grand Secretary,
the appointment was hailed throug hout the Province with genera l
satisfaction and approval , and they all knew how thoroughl y well his
greatly ind ented duties had been performed . And now that ho had
attained the slid higher distinction of becoming a member of Grand
Lodge, there had been a generall y expressed desire to evince in some
tangible form tho satisfaction with which the appointment had been
received by tho brethren , especiall y those of the Angel Lodge and
Patriotic Chapter. An idea suggested itself to several of the mem-
bers, that an appropriate way in which to testif y to Bro. Railing
their hearty congratulations npon tho honour he had received at the
hands of our Grand Master, ns well as to mark their hi gh sense of
tho valuable services he had rendered to Masonry in tho Province ,
that he should be asked to accept a present of the clothing worn bv
the Officers of Grand Lodge, together with a gold jewel of his office.
The initiative of the idea was due to Bros. Turner and Ive?, and in
order that tbe presentation shonld be entirel y divested of any mere
formal character , ifc was decided that the matter should not bo
brought before open Lodge, nor any vote of its funds asked for the
purpose, but that the subscri ptions should be confined entirel y to
those personal friends who were anxions thus to testify their feelings
of regard to their excellent brother. It was, however , very soon
discovered that those who claimed to bo porsonal friends of Brother
Railing comprised nearly every member of tho Angel Lod ge and
Patriot ic Chapter of the Royal Arch . The numerous letters addressed
to tho two brethren whoso names he had mentioned would in them-
selves form a most gratifying and highly interesting volume. Every
letter, without exception , bore testimony of the writer 's appreciation
of Bro. Railing's valuable services to tho cause of Masonrv in the
Province. They abounded in expressions of personal regard and
hearty congratulation. The only regret mentioned—and it was one
which frequentl y occurs—was that by the terms of invitation they
had been precluded from making their subscri ption of a larger amount
than the very modest sum which bad been fixed as the limit. Under
ordinary circumstances a presentation of this character would be
made by the Worshi pful Master, bnt ha had with a gracefu l and
generous magnanimity, foregone that p leasure in order to emphasise
the fact that tho initiative had not an official character , but was tho
spontaneous act of the brethren themselves.

Addressing Bro. Railing, Bro. Welch said : Ia asking you , Bro.
Railing, to accept this jewel , together with the Masonic clothing of
your rank, I need scarcely assure yon of the nnanimons aud hearty
good feelings which accompany tho gift . You will have the proud
satisfaction of knowing that there does not exist in the breast of any
member of our Fraternity, however eminent ho may be, or however
great may be his claims to Masonic distinctions , the slightest tiugo
or trace of jealousy at the selection of yonrself by H.R.H. the Grand
Muster for the signal honour which you havo received afc his hands—

an honour which the acclaim of the entire Maionie body in the
Province testifies in your cise to have been honourabl y won and
most worthil y bestowed. May the Great Architect of the Univers-j
grant you many years of health and happ iness, and may we long have
the pleasure of numberin g you amongst the members of the Grand
Lodge of England and tho Angel Lods»e of Colchester. Brethren, I
give you "Tho Grand Officers of England ," and conp le with that
toast the name of Bro. R ;»llin « .

Tho jewel having been affixed to Bro. Railing 's breast, amidst
prolonged and hearty congratu lations , tho " guest of the evening "
thanked the brethren of his "dear old Angel Lodge " for associating
his name with the most important toast with which it could be
connected , and he could assure them he felt very deeply the respon-
sibility resting upon him. He believed ho was almost the first
initiate of tbe Angel Lodgo -afc all events, within living memory— .
who had been able to respond to the toast of the Gran d Officers
and hefelfc it to be a greit honour and a great responsibility . The
high honour that had lately been conferred upon him was one of
which , no donbt, he had j nsfc reason to be proud , but afc the same
time he trusted he should never forget that it had not beeu conferred
upon him for any porsonal worth , but that he had been made the
humble medium of honouring the Province of Essex in this year of
Jubilee. He confessed , however , that ifc was a source of great satis.
faction to him to believe that in this matter ho had the goodwill of
tho large majority of his Easex brethren , and he was warranted in
this belief by the many kind , congratulatory letters he had received
from all parts of the Province. But what perhaps had given him
most pleasure was the very hearty way in which the members of his
mother Lodge—tho-e amongs t whom his Masonic and public life was
chiefly spent—had come forward with their good wishes. There was
a.trite say ing that "a prophet has no honour in his own country."
That certainly was not his case, for this was not the first occasion oa
which he had been marked out for special favour. Twelve years ago
the brethren kindl y presented him , as a mark of their esteem, with
an address and a valuable watch , which he always carried with
him , and showed to his friends with pleasure and pride ; and the pre-
sent occasion had been availed of by them to further assure him of
their goodwill , in tho handsome gift he saw before him. In one of
thoir ceremonies they were reminded that " fo reign sovereign in the
arts and affections of men is far preferable than to rnle over their
lives and fortunes. " From the  time h )  first joined the Craft , and
speciall y since he had had tho honour to hold office in the Lodge, ifc
had been his earnest endeavour to merit the goodwill of all. Ifc was
in the nature of things that at times they might not have seen eye to
eye upon all matters ; but that in the main his labours had given
satisfaction was shown by this splendid token of their affection. He
felt he did uofc deserve half the kind things Bro. Welch had said of
him , but he thanked them all from tho bottom of his heart for their
great kindnoss , and promised them that , whether as an officer or in
the "otiuni " of a P.M., it would as long aa ho lived be his great
pleasure to serve tho Lodge collectively or any individual member

j connected with it. Ho could not sit down without expressing his
deep obli gation to Bros. Turner and Ires for their kindness in

j referonco to this matter. He felt snre it had been to them a labour
. of love ; at the same time he appreciated very much the trouble they
, had taken iu the matter , and he assured them he was deep ly grateful.
He thanked them all for the very handsome jewel and clothing.
Whenever he wore it he should be reminded , not only of the kinduess
with  which they had received him that ui ght , but with which they
always had and always did receive him. The jewel , which i3 of¦ 18-carat gold bears , the following inscription :—

" Presented by Brethren of the Angel Lodge, No. 51, and Com-
panions of tho Patriotic Chapter , to W. Bro. T. J. Railing P.M. and
P.Z. 51, P.G. Sec. Essex, together with the Grand Lodge clothing,
upon appointment to the office of P.A.G.D.C. England , as a mark of
lespoct and esteem, and in acknowledgment of his valuable services
as Secretary and Scribe E."

Several complimentary toasts followed , interspersed with music,
and a very happy and harmonious evening was passed.

i2otc3 for iilasomc &tu&mt&

NOKTOiV's OiJ DlNALo.

! rptl E red dato of the " Theatrum Chemicum " is 1G52, not 1610,
i J- as appear • in your last , owing no doubt to the indistinctness

of my fi gures. I hope other correspondents of yours will contribute
to the enlargement of yonr readers ' " ideas " on this and cognate: matter.-?. SPL'KO .

j ri gg, C.B., Provincial Grand Master. The reception and
• entertainment of the Provincial Grand Lodge has, by
; command of the Prov. G. Mastor, been placed under the
direction of the East Surrey Lodge of Concord, No 463,

! Provincial Grand Lodge of Surrey is fixed to be held on
| Wednesday , the 27th inst., at the Greyhound Hotel,
\ Croy don , nnder the presidency of Bro. J. Studholme Brown-

Croy don. The brethren will attend divine service at the
Parish Church at half past four o'clock, when a sermon
will be preached by Bro. the Rev. Herbert Turner, Rector
of Sutton , Past Provincial G.C. The dinner takes place
at the Grey hound , at six o'clock punctually.



A 
REGULAR mooting of this Lod go was held afc tlm Stv i Hotel ,

Kingston-on-Thames, on Sarurday, l l t h  June , when the  W.M.
Bro. H. J . P- Dumas was supported by Bro. ( »>>>i "ral J. S tudhoime
Brownr'g'', C. B., Proviuci d Gr t .-rl  .M ister , Bros. C /nre<  G :• .'• • invo .d
P M. P. f\G.R. P.G. Sec, II. J. P. D a m n  P.G. D., Thos. Moivt m , Oo.
White , VV. E. Potter jun ., A. 0. Greenwood , J . !t . Hawkins , -m- 1 four
Visitors. Lodgo having hem opened in form , was advanced , when
Bro. Alfred Cniven Gr'onwo od and Will .i.n R t :y  Pott r -vor ' p m - d
to the degree of F.U. Subsequently a banqus o took place, when the
customary toasts wore honoured, aud the brethren separated afc an
early hour.

RURAL PHI LANTHROPIC LODGE , No. 201.

OH Friday afternoon , the 1st inst,., tho installation of Bro. J. T.
Dunsford as W.M. of this Lod ge took plaoo at tho Railway

Hotel , Brid gwate r , and was the occasion of one of the largest aud
most influential and representative gatherings of tho members of the
Craft that has over taken place hern . Tho W. M. -elect was presented
for insta llation by Bros. A. Ducket t I.P. M. and Dr . H. .M. Kemmis
P.M., and the ceremony was very abl y performed by tho Very
Worshi p ful Deputy Provincial Grand Master Rro . R . C. Else
P.G.D. of Eng land. The visit ing brethren included Bros. Rov. Chas .
G. Anderson P.M. 135 P. P.G. Chap lain , John C. Hunt  P.M. 135
P.G. Secretary , C. Svmons P.M. 135 P.P.G. Standard Bearo ,-,
J. B. Soper P.M. 135 P.P.G. Pursuivant , W . Adams 261 P.P.G.D.C,
T. G. Williams I. P.M. 2f > l , W. Bid good P.M. 2«L , G. E. Alford W.M.
1222, W. Roece W.M. 1U)9, R. Jones W.M. 1-95, W. M. Rice P.M.
1755, S. Spill  W.M. 973, vv\ A. Woodsy , S. J. Laver I LyO, A. FI.
String fellow J .D. 1197, and C. R. H u m p hrey J.D. 2033. S-.ver.a l
letters and tetagram-i of congratulation addressed fc > Bro. Dunsford
W.M. -elect were read fro m other brethren throughout tho Province.
including one fro m Bro. James Cook P.M. 135. The W.M. appointed
and invested the following as his staff of Officers for tho year
ensuing :—Bros. A. Dnoketfc I.P.M., T. Floyd Norris S.W ., C. L.'p.-y
Edwards P.G. Treasurer J.W ,, Itev . J. C. Lyons Chap lain , J. Burnett
P.M. Treasurer , E. Pry Wade P.M . Secretary , Dr. VI. M . Kemmis
P.M . D.C, T. H. Rail ton S.D., Dr. Peskett J.D.", J. Bain Siocockl.G.,
T. M. Reed Organisi , J .Holmes and T. dicks Stewards , W. Woodward
Ty ler. The banquet which followed , under tho presidency of the
W.M., was of a recherche descri ption , reflecting much credit ou
Bro. Kellaway, the guests numbering between forty and fifty . The
customary toast list was gone throug h , tho health of fcha W.M. boimj
drunk with innsical honours , and in responding to that , of the
Provincial Grand Lod ge, the Deputy Provincial Gratal  Master
Bro. Else announced that the Earl of Carnarvon R.W .P.G.M. would
be present at the next me et ing of the Pr ovincial  Grand Lodgo at
Brid gwater on Friday, the loth inst. , when he hoped there would be
a large muster of brethren from all parts ol the Province. Cong ra tu-
lations were exchanged on the fact that at tho recent annua l  O'estival
in connection wuh the Boy.-,' Masonic Inst i tut ion , Bros . Duckott and
Wade, who went up as Stewards , contributed as largo a sum as £l'S0
from the Rural Philanthrop ic Lod ge.

The monthly meeting of the General Committee of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boy s was held on Saturday
2nd instant , at Freemasons' Hall , when there was a lu l l
attendance,under the presidency of Bro. A. F. Godson , M. P.,
Patron , P.G.D. There was a large number of petitions for
consideration. The list of candidates for tho Oetobei
Election , as far as possible, was prepared , and eleven
vacancies declared. A grant towards the outfi t of an
ex-pupil was made, and a vote of thanks to the Chairman
closed the business.

We are frequentl y amused with the arrogance disp layed
by some of our self-constituted " support ers ," b at the
genus exists elsewhere, if we may rely on the following ,
which we cull from an " exchange " : —

"In the repor t of the meeting of Lodge our readers will
notice a remark made by Bro. , a visitor to the Lod ge , namel y,
_ That he had come to the conclusion that the paper ( ) was not
impartial ; certai n Lodges got column after  column , month after
month , while others were never even mentioned. This looked to him
like cli qnism , and while ifc existed he for cue would not give tho
Paper his support. ' In rep ly, wo may state that  wo cannot  bo
expected to publish accounts of meetings wo arc never ,;.;!-; ¦ d ;-,o vi.- i t .
We are onl y too happy to receive notice of Lodge ine. .ting ::. Seoondfy ,
as far as Professor —— is concerned , the ste.port a fforded by h ia i
has been ,—nil."
Wo need hardl y add , \vc also have found the ' 'deadheads "
always the most difficult to satisf y, however zealousl y we
Way have stri ven to please.

Hoiu,wvr's rir.r.s .—Diarrhro a and Bowel Complaint: .—Thus? malm tinsj *ro oy er present, and it ' Lett unattondoil Ixeeuec:: ;.- ion.ihnl o :'e:.:i.! l ;.- . Ti ,
nip1 1)0 everywhere known that both choieiv , ;md diarrliuM. ori- ' i i i r 'i.le in '
'„ Presence of some ir.di g 'sted substanc e in t . ii- stom -oh or U.uvl-: o- jwme deleterious matter in the blood , and that Iloli- . '.y iy '.-; l 'ills cei ¦-\\ -n-.iuaner u- i r h  o.wn .,-n,l n..-„n , l ; i ; . . ,>  'i ' i ,,„- ,.,, ., ,..„,,.,..,( ¦„ ;, . . . ' ., ,  : .; . .... .

ovp VU '°' aJtcrafc ivc , re^nlatini; , and strengthen incr ( l uai i t ie- , end tatr ;  e :-:e.' i.
for C

£e,rv. internal organ tho wholesomel y controllht /  in.'luc.'K-o .so rr:e:-. :;;t:v i
ttriv l n" excessive action in the human frame. Holloway 's mediem ; j
tho t i il^vaQta.?eously taken aa a means of keep ing the blood pure and 'inani? ,y coo! — the only practicable plan oi' maintaining health in voutli !manhood and old age. "

GROVE LODGE, No. 410.

A.U Books intended t'oi- Review should be addressed, to the
Editor of Tae Freemason 's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill , Pentonville. London. JNT.

—:0: —

The Freeviin *on Jubilee Number. Loudon : Freemason Office, Great
Quoen-s.reot , U' .C.

It may be rather Int o to speak of a production which has won the
idmiratiou of all who have seen i r , both for elegance of design and
comprehensiveness of matter ; but those considerations in themselves
ratut bo our excuse for any aup iv-m t tardiness in the way of notice.
The Jubilee nnmbor stands alone , as the concentration of an enormous
bulk of informat i on interest ing to  all Freemasons, and there is not a
member of the Craft bnt , should be in possession of a copy—'i.e. ,
it he can get it . Tho introductory pages give an elaborate sketch of
" Royal Masons "—scions of Reigning Houses—who have donned the
lambskin apron since A.D . 1717. A long list is given of tho
" Royalties " who have figured in the Craft , both in this and other
countries ; and the recapitulat ion M eminent ly  valuable for reference
on subjocrs chat tire often the mat ter  of inquiry . Under the head-
ing of "Tho Queen and fcha Craf t ," Bro . G. Blizird Abbott dilates on
Freemasonry in Eng lish -speaking communities daring the Viotorian
K'-a. Full in format ion  is given oi' previous Grand Masters, from the
Duke of Sussex to the present date , wi th  all the salient features of
their respective rei gns over the Craft.  The Masonic Charitable
Inst i tut ions and Associations are described , with elaborate returns
as to tho work each iris accomplished ; and these sketches are accom-
panied by views of tho Boys' and Girls ' Schools, and the Benevolent
Inst i tut ion , from photograp hs by Bro. Bedford Lemaire, of the Strand ,
Mark Masonry, Masonic Kni ght-Te np lary, and other Masonic
Systems in the Uni t - 'd Kingdom , the Colonius aud Dependencies of
the British Crown , are also given , with pot traits of eminent Masons
iu this  aud other countries. Bro. W. J. llnghan P.G D. treats
learnedl y of Royal Masonic medals of England ; and there is a lengthy
and detailed record of the M-nonie Celebration of Har Maj -sty 's
Jubilee at, Albert HaU , of which all , whether present or nob, will be
glad to preserve au account. A great many other subjects are dealt
with , in very interesting manner , and we rppo afc thn fc n<> Mason should
Ue without  this standing work of information aud reference. Tho
marvel is that so Valuable a collection of Masonic matter could have
been broug ht together in such elegaut f >riu at tho ridiculonsly low
price of sixpence.

The 19th Anniversar y Festival of the Benevolent Fund
connected with the Grand Lod ge of Mark Master MasoDS
wil l  be celebrated on the 20th instat.t , at the Holborn
Restaurant.  Bro. th o lii o-hf , Hon. the Earl of Amherst
M.W. P.G.M. of M.M.M. , and Pro v. Grand Master of the
Craft Province of Kent will  pi eside, and a larg e and distin-
guished assemblage of Mark Master Masons is expected.
Dinner will  be served at six o'clock precisely.

EE VIEWS.

- : "3
THE A MERICAN >|

/ .  b\ W .-VLTMIiS '  PAT K NT.
Iron , from 10s Gd. Brass, from 30s each.
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MUSIC SMiTHS, BRASS WOR KERS, Ac.

13 and 14 Portland Street , Soho, I,ond::^ V7.
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P R O V I N C I A L
GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS

OP

MIDDLESEX AND SURREY.

The E.W. Bro. Col. Sir FRANCIS BURDETT , Bart., Prov. G. Ma ster.

rpHE PROVINCIAL GKAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER
I MASON'S of the Province of Middlesex and Surrey will bo holden at

Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street. K.O., on Tuesday, tlio lath July 1887, when
all tho Present aud Past Provincial Grand Officers , together with the
Worshipful Musters , Past Masters and Acting Wardens of Lodges in the
Province, are siumiwiml to attend , and all Mark Master Masons aro invited
to be prcsont.

The Provincial Grand Lodge will be opened at six o'clock.
Brethren to appear iu full Masouic Costume of tho Mark Degree, and Provin-

cial Grand Officers iu the clothing of their respective rank.
By command of the B.W. P.G.M.M.,

WM. G. BRIGHTEN P.M. P.Z. P.P.G.S.W., &c.
Provincial Gruuil Mark Secretary.

•1 Bishopsij atc Street Without, V..C.
2tth June 1887.

Banquet at 7 o'clock. Tickets 15s each, including Wine.

lamil IDto&oriric Jnstitetimi for §0$%,
WOOD GKEEN, LONDON , N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

President :
H.R. HIGHNESS THK PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

A 
QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT OF THE GOVERNORS

AND SUBSCRIBKRS OF THIS INSTITUTION will be held at Free-
masons' Hall , Great Queen Street , Lincoln 's Inn Fields, London, on Monday,
the 11th day of July 1887, for the transaction of the ordinary business of the
Institution , to receive and consider the approval of a list of 50 Candidates on
the recommendation of tbe General Committee, from which 11 boys shall be
elected at the Quarterly General Court to bo held on Monday , the 10th October
1887.

Four additional cases are deforred for consideration by the Quarterly Court
on tho 11th inst.

The chair will bo taken at I o'clock in tho afternoon precisely.
By order,

FREDERICK BINCKES {P.G. Std. P.G.S.B.), Vice Patron,
2nd July 1887. Secretary.
The R.W. Bro. VISCOUNT EKRINGTOS , M.P., Prov. Grand Master of Devon,

having most kindly consented to presido at tho 90th Anniversary Fostival , in
Juno 1888, it is hoped that brethren attached to Lodges in tho Provinces, and
members of the Order goner-ally, will not delay in forwardin g their names as
Stewards, in which capacity their services will be highly appreciated.

Victoria fl ansions iasleyranis
VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER , S.W.

A SUITE OF ROOMS , MOST CONVENIENTLY ARRAN GED
FOR MASONIC MEETINGS.

EICHT LODGES ALREADY MEET HERE ; AMPLE ACCOMMODATION FOR OTHERS.
Separate Entrance—apart from the Restaurant—from

Victoria Street.
The Lodge Room, Ante Room, &c, on one Floor ,

Quite Private.
THE BANQUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF 100 GUESTS.

CHOICE STOCK OF WINES, SPIRITS, do.
"Wedding: Breakfasts, Soirees, Concerts, 3?arties,

G-lee Clubs, <tec, <Scc , accommodated.

Particulars oa Application to H. CLOOTS , Proprietor ,
Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria St.. Westminster, S.W

THE JUBILEE JEWEL
rnilE JEWEL to be worn by every Freemason in commemoration ofJL H KK MA.IEKTV 'S .TtniiLKK , designed by Sir Albert \V. Woods , Grand Director
of Ceremonies , and approved by H.R.U. THE PRI .YCE OP WALES , K.G., &c,
Most Worshi pt'.i Grand Master, is being manufactured by GEORGE KutfXiifG ,
and will be rcuciy for issue on 1st July. Brethren who were present at the
Meeting at tho Ror.i L A LBKHT H AH, are entitled to wear a Bar on the Rib-
bon ; with a slight additio n in the case of Stewards serving on that day,

With Special With Special
Bar. Bar and

Stewards' Budge.
£ s d £ a d £ s d

Silver Gilt Enamelled 0 17 6 1 0 0  1 1 0
18-carat Gold ... 8 8 0 8 18 6 9 0 0

The JEWEL presented to H.R .H. THE PuttfCE or WALES , K.G., 4c, Most
Worshi pful Grand Master , at the KOTAL A LHERT HALL , was made to the order
of Grand fiOdge, by

GEORGE KENNING,
MASONIC JEWELLER & FURNISHER,

L I T T L E  B R I T A I N , L O N D O N .

§krpl Utaaofitit Jttstituttmt for §0gs,
WOOD GREEN", LONDON, N.

Grand Patron :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN .

President :
His KOYAL HIGHNESS THE PIUNCE OF WALES, KG., M.W.G.M.

VISCOUNT EBRINGTON, M.P.,
R.W. Provincial Grand Mastor of Devon ,

Has kindly consented to preside at
THE NINETIETH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL,

TO BE HELD IN JUNE 1888.

Further particulars will be dul y announced.
The services of Brethren as Stewards are earnestl y solicited.

FREDERICK BINCKKS (P.G. Std., V. Pat.), Secretary.
OFFICE — 6 FHKEJIASONS ' H ALL , LONDON , W.C.

20th Juno 1887.

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS
OF

ENGLAND AND WALES
AND THE

COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE
BRITISH CROWN.

H.R. HIGHNESS THB PRINC E OF WALES , K.G.
M OST Woiisnu'run G KAND M ASTER .
LORD EGERTON OP TATTON.

MOST WORSHIPFUL PRO G RANIJ M ASTER .

THE NINETEENTH ANNUAL FESTIVAL
IX AID OF

THE MARK GRAND LODGE BE NEVOLENT FUND
WILL HE HELD

On Wednesday, 20th July 1887, at the
H O L B O R N  R E S T A U R A N T .

The Rt. Hon. the E A R L  A M H E R S T ,
M.W. PAST GRAND MASTER OP M.M.M., AND

PHOV. G. MASTER OF THE CRAFT PROVINC E OF KENT ,
In the Chair.

:o: 
Officers of trie Hoard ol Stewards.

PRESIDENT .
V.W. Bro. Robert Berrid ge (P.G.M.O.) G.D.C.

H O N O R A R Y  PRESIDENTS .
11.W. Bro. Rev. Thomas Robinson , M.A., Prov . G.M. Kent.
R.W. Bro. Col. Shadwell I I .  Clerke P.G.W.
V.W. Bro. James S. Eastes P.G. Overseer.

TREASURER .
W. Bro. John E. Dawson D.P.G.M. Herts.

SECRETARY .
R.W. Bro. C. F. Matiur P.G.W. (Secretary of the Reuovoleufc Fund).

Subscri ptions and donations are urgently required , and tho nanios
of Brethren willing to act as Stewards will be most thankfully
received.

Dinner on the Table ut 6 o'Clock p.m. precisely.
TICKETS :—LADI ES 15s. GENTLEMEN 21s.

IVtori line: Dress - Mark Collars and Jewels.
O FFICE - -S.V lied Lion Square , London , W.C.

ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.
PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER AND LODGE 0E

LONDON AND THE METROPOLITA N COUNTIES.
rPHE KNIGHTS COMPANIONS will meet in COUNCIL , at
JL 33 Golden Square , W., on Saturday, Hith July, at 2..'!() p.m. for 3 o'clock

precisely, and the R.W. Provincial Grand Mastor desires the attendance ol all
duly qualified breth ren.

Names nnd addresses of Candidates , with name of no life aud Chapter , inns' ;
be sent in to the Prov. G. .Sue, not later than the l l t h  July.

The Annual Banquet will be held at Tlio Trafalgar , Greenwich , at (J.30
precisely, Members paying 10s, and Visitors £1 Is.

liy order , F R A N K  RICHARDSON', Prov. G. Sec.
2S Golden Square , W.

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E.
K N O B S  A N D  E X C E E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of his LKOIUBIS in MKIUOPOI .IT.VW or PROVINCIAL LODGES ,
orLoDOKS or INSTRUCTION .
.No Lecture fee ; travelling expenses culy accepted. Address— Clapliam t!.W.

FUNERALS properly carried out ancl personally attended
in London or Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTOIV ", 17 Newcastle
Streot . Strand . W.C. Monument: ; erected. Valuations made.



MASONIO EXHIBITI ON AT PLYMOUTH.
A PUBLIC exhibition of Masonic curiosities , clothing, rare j ewels,

-£*- medals, and ancient records of varions branches of tha Order
^vas recently held at the Hnysho Masonic Temple, Princess Square,Plymouth , by Bro. W. J. Hughan P.G.S.D. of Eng land. Of the five
exhibitions which have been inaugnrated in England , tho present is
the third in importance as to extent , bnt in severa l respects its dis-
tinctive features are such as to render it unsurpassed by any of its
Predecessors. Tho selections from the large Masonic libraries and
cabinets of Bros. Shackles, Lamb-Smith, De Fenvre, Gould , Lane,
" hytehead , Cootnbe Masonic Library and others who as subscribing
or honorary members of Lodges in Devon and Cornwall have placed80 Jn.any valuable articles at the disposal of the Committee, are alone
Sofficieut to make the Plymouth exhibition memorable and worthy ofthe united provinces. The special feature, however, of the collection
being con fiued to brethren of Lodges in Devon and Cornwall (or to

ibita relating to tho two uouuties) , whilst it has prevented such a

large accumulation of curioa as at Woroester and Shanklin, has
resulted in the Committee obtaining information of many Masonio
relics which otherwise might never have been known. The hand*
some Masonic rooms had been admirably laid out, W. Bro.
William Derry having kindly placed a large number of beautiful planta
and choice flowers at the disposal of the Committee. The work of
arranging the exhibits, &c, had been executed by Bros. Gover, Lord,
Goodall , Macey, Dillon , H. Peugelly, Wallis, Gidley, and G.
Roseveare. The exhibits were over 1,000 in number, and the
Committee of Management deserve credit' for the taste which they
have shown in displaying the same. Glass cases were kindly lent
for the exhibits by Bros. Trevena, Wallis, Maton , and Tozer. The
princi pal exhibit is the Grand Lodge olothing of the Duke of Clarence.
Bro. Thomas Fenn, President of the Board of General Purposes,
kindly obtained the consent of the members of the Prince of Wales
Lodge to the loan of this special exhibit, which to Devonshire Masons,
especially those conneoted with the Throe Towns, must prove of
extraordinary interest. His Majesty King William IV. was initiated
in the Prince George Lodge, Plymouth, on 9th March 1786, as his
Royal Highness the Dnke of Clarence, and the Grand Lodge of
England on 7th April 1787 resolved that " In testimony of the high
sense the Grand Lodge entertains of the great honour conferred on
the Society, His Royal Highness be presented with an apron lined
with blue silk, and in all future processions to rank as P.G.M." The
Priuoe was Master of the Prince of Wales's Lodge from 1827 to 1830,
and the patron of the Grand Chapter (R.A.) for many years, in
honour of whioh a medal waa struck, an impression of which is to be
found in the exhibition. Bro. E. Bash 223, Bro. W. H. Macey
1847, and Bro. T. S. May 1099 lent some handsome and antique
jewels. A curious watch, with Masonio emblems on " movement,"
of 1795, is the property of Bro. J. Cohen, of Devonport. Mr. R.
Lavis, of Plymouth, shows a Masonic apron which belonged to his
great uncle. The border is composed of a black ribbon with scarlet
fringe, and , in addition to a dedication subscription , there are tha
mottoes, " Holiness to the Lord " and " Let there be light , and there
was light." Bro. Alf. Greenham W.M. 1884, Isle of Wight, Hon.
Mem. 70, has sent some valuable Masonic histories and MS., about
thirty in all. Bro. L. A. Metham P.G.D. of England P.D. Proy.
G.M. of Devon, has forwarded a handsome Rose Croix j ewel, worn
by Sir John St. Aubyn, Bart., when head of the Order in Cornwall.
Bro. Hughan , in his editorial notes, says :— This special exhibit is
new to me, and ,. I presume, refers to the period when the 18th
degree was conferred on Masonic Knights Templars and also the
K.D.S.H. The worthy baronet was Prov. G.M. of Cornwall from
1785 until his decease, and was a most popular ruler of the Craft."
The patent and clothing of the late Bro. G. D. Harvey as P.G.M. of
Herts from 1803 up to the time of his resignation are shown by his
son, Bro. H. M. Harvey P.P.G.S.W. of Cornwall. St. Andrew's
Lodge, No. 1151, Lostwithiel, has contributed to the exhibition the
maul and square used by H.R.H. the Prince Consort ou laying the
foundation stone of the Orphan Asylum at Wanstead , on 24th July
1841, and by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales M.W.G.M., at the cere,
mony of laying the foundation stone of the Truro Cathedral , 20th
May 1880. Bro. John Chapman P.M. 1402 P.P.G.D. of Devon,
shows photographs of an illuminated drawing by Bro. Chapman,
setting forth his progress and rank in the several degrees of
Freemasonry, and an emblematicil kind of tracing board for several
degrees in the Craft, taken from an illuminated glass transparency
formerly the property of the poet Montgomery and now belonging to
to the exhibitor. A piece of an olive tree, with Masonic emblems carved
thereon , found in one of the forts after the late bombardment of
Alexandria , Egypt , by the late Bro. H. Peters, Royal Navy, is lent
by Mr. S. Hoskins, of Saltash. Bro. J. E. Le Fenvre D.P.G.M.
Hants, Hon. Mem. 1247, shows a grand collection of " Books of
Constitutions " England, with all tho editions issued from 1723 to
the present time, only one other such complete set being known.
Their value, rarity, and interest are so great that the promoters of
this exhibition may well rejoice on having such a splendid series to
introduce to the notice of the brethren in Devon and Cornwall.
Equall y valuable Masonic works, MS., curios, &c, are exhibited by
the same worthy brother. The oil painting of Knights Templars
taking the O.B., lent by Brother E. A. Northey, of Plymouth, is very
fine. Bro. John Lane P.M. 1402, Torquay, has no less than
112 exhibits of Masonic works—some of which are exceedingly rare—
medals, jewels, &c. The largest collector of Masonic medals m
Europe, Bro. George J. Shackles P.P.G.S.D. Hull , Hon. Mem. No. 70,
has sent over 200 specimens of English, Irish, German , French,
Belgium , American, the Netherlands, Hungary, Austria , Canada,
Denmark, and Switzerland Masonic coins. We will not attempt to
enter into a description of this magnificont collection , which shonld
be seen by all lovers of medallions. Bro. R. F. Gould P.G.S.D. of
Eng land , Hon. Mem. 1402, Torquay, has a good lot of Masonic relic3.
Freemasons' calendars from 1781 to 1813 are simply invaluable and
unobtainable. The Lodge warrant of the Grand Lodge of Ireland
for Dublin , No. 7, February 1731, is tho oldest original warrant
known or so far exhibited. Another Irish Grand Lod ge warrant,
issued in 1733, is shown. These two are said to be great curiosities,
and have not been exhibited before. The Cootnbe Masonic Library,
in connection with Lodge No. 450, Hayle, Bro. G. B. Pearce, Hon.
Librarian , has a very good show. It includes somo rare works, and
the old St. Ives Lodge minute and treasurer 's books. This Lodge
was warranted on 16th July 1765, and was erased 1st February
1786, as No. 227. All the old Lodges chartered in Cornwall by the
Grand Lodge, excepting the premier Cornish Lod ge at Falmouth ,
have long been extinct. Bro. Controller S. G. Bake P.M. 1151 and
372 P.P.G.S.B. Cornwall , exhibits a statuette, supposed to represent
Confucius, looted from the summer palace of Pekin , when the allied
armies took possession. It is made of yellow jad e stone, as hard and
heavy as steel , requiring to be worked with a carbon tool . It wa3
broken at the time of the Tartar invasion , and bears the mark of its
ancient repair. The fignre is signed with a " scarlet Masonic
apron ; " ou the upper part is the well-known squaro in relief , and

SURREY.
$rol). 6. f obrje of |rcc anb Jcccptcb Iftasons .
The R.W. Bro. Gen. J. STUDHOLME BROWNR IGG , C.B

PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER.

ATOTICE is hereby given that a PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE
1M will be held at tho " GREYHOUND " HOTEL , CROYDON, in the County
of Surrey, on Wednesday, 27th day of July 1887, at 3 o'clock in tho afternoon
precisely.

By command,
CHARLES GREENWOOD, P.P.G.R.

Prov. Grand Secretary.
N.B.—Morning Dress.

Albert Institute Chambers, Charles Street, Blackfriars Road, S.E.
27th June 1887.

P.S.—The Reception and Entertainment of the Provincial Grand Lodge has,
by command of the R.W. Provincial Grand Master, been placed nnder the direc-
tion of the East Surrey Lodgo of Concord , No. 163, Croydon.

The dinner will take place at 6 o'clock punctually. For tickets apply tn
W. Bro. C. H. Woodward , P.M. P.P.G.W., 139 North End , Croydon, enclosing
7/6, which will not include Wine.

N.B.—Dinner will bo provided for those only who have taken Tickets,
and no Ticket will he issued after 23rd July.

The R.W.P.G. Master requests the attendance of the brethren at Divine
Service, at the Parish Church, Croydon , at V30 p.m. A Sermon will bo
preached by tho W. Bro . the Rev. Herbert Turner, Rector of Sutton, and Past
Provincial Grand Chaplain. Brethren are to appear in Craft Masonic costume
at Divine Service, and to clothe in the Girls' School room, adjoining the
Church.

Down Trains from London Bridge, 2"5 and 2'25.
„ Victoria, 2'5 and 2'14.

Up Trains from Croydon to London Bridge, 9*50 and lO'lO.
„ „ „ Victoria, 9*50 and lO'lO.

" MASONIC FACTS AND FICTIONS,"
COMPRISING

A NEW THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF THE
!< ANCIENT" GRAND LODGE.

NOW IN" PREPARATION ,

By H. S A D L E R ,
Graud Tyler and Sub-Librarian of tho Grand Lodge of England .

ABOUT 200 PAGES, DEMY OCTAVO , WITH ILLUSTRATIONS , SEALS ,
AUTOGRAPHS , &C.

Price to Subscribers. <}s ; Carriage Free in the United
Kingdom, 6s Od.

Prospectus and Specimen Page can be had of
Messrs. SPENCER & CO., 23A Great Queen Street, London , W.C.

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL.
HOLBORN VIADUCT , LONDON ,

Adjoining the TI:UJIINITH of the LONDON CIIAIHAJI and DOVER RAILWAY , but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON.
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

The annoiittmentsi throughout so arranged as to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOM MODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS.
Ĵ ulrlrc ^Dinners # 

"̂ ^Tcbbmcj; ^mtkfksis.
THE ALEXANDRA PALACE LODGE , NO. loll , THE MOKNINGTON LODGE , NO. 1672,

TUB CHUSADKHS LODGE , NO. 1677, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE , NO. 1713,
HOLD INEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT .

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES ,
TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEG-BIE.
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the string forms a triangle on either side. There are two Chinese
pillars, and the snn, moon, and stars depicted. It is supposed to be of
B.C. 1200 (Circa) . The Mark certificate of Lieutenant John W. Bake,
E.N. (uncle to the exhibitor) , granted by Lodge 170 (now 105),
dated 6th March 1829, a cnrions and interesting relic, which, if
known at the time when the Fortitude Mark Lodge obtaiued its
oharter, would have placed it among the " Time Immemorial "
Lodges which worked the degree prior to the formation of
the Mark Grand Lodge. Three of the Officers who signed the
certificate Bro. Hughan has traced ns follows :—Dr. VV. P. Baldy
P.P.J.G.D. (" CO.") ; A. G. Whit field P.P.G. Reg. (" S.O.") ; and
Sir George W. Magrath, M.D., P.P.G.S.W. of Devon , names familiar
to the Benior brethren of the Three Towns and to other old
residents. Over eighty charming jewels of various degrees—medals ,
snuff-box, with chased silver emblem?, paintings on ivory, &c.—are
contributed to the exhibition by Bro. T. Lamb-Smith P.P.G.D.
Worcester, Hon. Mem. 1247. These are of great variety and interest.
Lodge of Love ancl Honour , No. 75, Falmonth , exhibit a Master 's
jewel with Freemason s' Hall medal attached , presented between
1770 and 1790, and the Volubian Chapter No. 75, ten Officers ' Royal
Arch jewels 1825, and five head-dresses for princi pals (same period).
Miss Boger, 1 Peulee Villas, Stoke, has sent an interesting relic in
the form of a handsome Rose Croix jewel , silver and paste brilliants
attached to ring and black ribbon. The account which has been
handed down with this souvenir is to the effect that Napoleon took
it off his own neck aud placed the decoration on the neck of Michael
Mourning, a seaman on board the Northumberland , who pulled the
"stroke oar " of the boat in which the Emperor was taken fro m the
ship to the land when being couveyed to St. Helena. On the edge is
the inscription " Napoleon 1st at Torbay, 28 Joly, 1815." By per-
mission of Lodge Harmony, the fine oil painting of a Masonic pro-
cession of the province of Devon entering St. Andrew's Church in
1860, adorns the wall of the Lodge Room. The Associated Lodge
Nos. 70, 105, and 156 contribute a curious and rare biographical
sketch of H.R.H. the Duke of Sussex M.W.G.M. of England, in the
form of an etching, with a portrait and biographical memoir of onr
Masonic sister Mrs. Aldworth. One of the finest , most varied , and
most interesting collections in the exhibition is that shown by Bro.
W. J. Hughan P.G.S.D. of Eng land , the indefati gable editor of the
oatalogue, which is admirabl y compiled , and but for whom the exhi-
bition would not have been held. The Masonic portrait gallery is
exceedingly good , and the old Masonic certificates , histories, by-laws,
&c, well worthy of attention. Other <>xhibitors are Metham Lodge
No. 1205, Bros. Com. G. H. B. Reed , R.N., P.P.G.S.B. Cornwall , the
Rev. T. W. Lemon , M.A., 320 P.M. and Chap. 189 P.P.G. Ch., the
Misses Trego, Mutley, St. John the Baptist Lodge No. 39, Exeter (the
senior Lodge in Devon , possessing the oldest original charter known
in England), James Jerman P.P.G.S. Wks. Exeter, A. Hope 39 (who
exhibited tbe original acacia plant) , tho Rev. G. E. Carwithen , M.A. ,
Stoke, T. C. Betty J.W. 557, VV. Gatley James, Trewarthian ,
Newlyn East, James McBryde 1251, Waterman 105, True Love and
Unity Lodge 248, Brixham , St. John 's Lodge 70, Fortitude Lod ge
105, Harmony 156, St. John 's Lodge 1247, Dnndas 1255, Prudence
1550, Bros. H. Pole P.M. 1164 P.P.G.A. Secretary Cornwall , T. B.
Whytehead P.P.G.S.W. York, hon. member 70, C. E. Mayer P.M. and
ohairman Library Committee Pennsy lvania , U.S.A., hon. member 131
Truro, E. D. Anderton P.G. Secretary Corn wall , Mr. Beavil,
Plymouth , Bros. Wm. Coath P.M. 893, J. Leonard 202, R. H. Rae
189 P.P.G.D., F. Westcott W.M. 70. The various banners, warrants ,
centenary jewels of Lodge, clothing and jewels of various degrees
make a most pleasing show.

Bro. Hughan , in opening the exhibition , delivered a very interest-
ing address. It afforded him great pleasure to welcome them there, ou
behal f of the committee, who hoped that the arrangement of the
large number of exhibits was such aa would conduce to their informa-
tion and understanding as far as possible. Having referred to
previous Masonic exhibitions , he said he thought it a remarkable
thing that they shonld be able to get together from brethren con-
nected with Devon and Cornish Lodges over 1,000 exhibits , many of
which were uni que in character and of priceless value. Bro. Hng han
pointed out the chief and most important articles in the exhibition ,
and said the exhibition was not held for urcbiclogical or Masonic
inquiry, but to appeal to them on behalf of the Devon Masonic Educa -
tional Fnnd. He was "ratified to find that there was an increasing
interest among Masonic brethren in that excellent fund , but it was
a great shame that in a province of fifty-oue lod ges so large a pro-
portion of subscriptions shonld come from brethren of the Three
Towns. It would be a disgrace to tho province if the income of the
Devon Masonic Educational Fund did not reach £500 per annum.
In that room there was a chair belong ing to Lodgo Fortitude which
there was every reason to suppose was sat in by the Duke of
Clarence, afterwards William IV., after his initiation. Brunswick
Lodge had sent a very anti que Masonic chair , whilst the W.M.'s chair
in the Temple was used by H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales on the ooca-
Bion of his opening the Guildhall . He had much pleasure in
declaring the exhibition open ,

Bro. Gover said the work of preparing the catalogue must have
been enormous, and he only hoped that the success of the exhibition
wonld be proportionate. On behalf of the committee and members
of tbe Lodges assembled , he had great pleasure in thanking Bro.
Hughan for opening the exhibition . There was no better or more
enthusiastic Mason in the world than Bro. Hng han , ancl no better
advocate for the Devon Masonic Educational Fund. Ho hoped after
what had fallen from Bro. Hng han that other parts of tho jn 'ovinee
would take an increasing interest iu that fnnd.

Bro. Hughan , in reply, thanked Bros. Gover, Goodall (who had
proved au excellent secretary), aud Macey for the assistance they
had rendered him . Tho catalogue refl ected credit on Bro. Westcott ,
the priuter, and he would couclude with " Success to the Plymouth
Exhibition of 1887."

SPEAKING of the recent distribution of prizes afc the
Boys' Institution at Wood Green, the Era observes

that :—
For some time past the study of elocution and histrionics has

formed part of the curriculum at this school , and the result of this
action on the part of tho head-master and his staff has been made
apparent on various occasions, when dramatic representations have
been given by the youthful amateurs, as a means of enlivening the
long, and otherwise dreary, evenings of winter. A fresh impetus has
been given to this department of educational exercise by prizes
offered by the Master of the Drnry- lane Lodge, and the lads have
shown their thorough appreciation of Bro. Harris's considerate
kindness. Care has been taken by the preceptors not to overtax the
capabilities of the youngsters, and the pieces selected for them have
invariabl y been of a simple character. St ill , with careful and
judicious training, tho lads have made the most rnarkod improvement
in their stud y of tho art , and their efforts last Satnrday were
rewarded with rounds of genuine approbation by a "crowded house."
The two piece* produced went with a swing and verve that would
have done credit to older amnteurs , and gave evidence of what can be
achieved , in a comparativel y short time, by encouragement such as
that which Bro. Harris and his friends have given. The " make-up "
of the youths who sustained tho female parts caused the utmost
amusement , not to say admirat ion , amongst the ladies in the
audience, and the smartness disp layed by the juvenile artists kept
everybody in a constant titter of merriment.

The Stage , referring to the same subj ect, says :—
The cultivation of elocutionary powers seems to have takeu a high

place amongst the branches of education imparted at the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys at Wood Green. Twelve months ago
special prizes were offered by Bro. Augustus Harris (now Worship ful
Master of the Drury-laue Lod ge of Freemasons) for the best Eng lish
essay and for dramatic ability , and at the annual distribution of
awards at that School , on Saturday last, the Secretary , Bro. F.
Binckes , said ho had innch pleasure in announci ng that the popular
lessee of the National Theatre hud renewed his substantial awards
for those subjects. Reference was made to the progress many of the
pnpils had shown in histrionic ability, and this was in a great
measure attributed to tho st imulus given by Bro. Harris in presenting
the prizes alluded to. Dramatic representations are frequentl y given
in the members' rooms during lha winter evenings , and tho boys
appear to have t.ikeri very kindl y to this very wholesome form of
relaxation. The programmo included two farce? , both of which went
exceeding ly well , and reflected great credit both upon the boy s who
undertook parts and upon their ' preceptors. The smartness of acting
and tho excellence of the mako-np of tho youths who sustained the
female parts kept tho house in a constant titter , ancl tho young actors
wero rewarded with frequent and h earty app lause.

HISTRIONICS AT THE MASONIO
SCHOOLS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the op inions of our Cor.
respondents .

All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not
necessarily fo r  publication , but as a guarantee of good fa i th.

We cannot undertake to return reject ed communications.

PHILADELPHIAN CLAIMS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BUOTHEU ,— Since I wrote my last a friend has
pointed out that tho word " anuounced " iu Bro. Norton 's letter to
you , in the FREEMASON 'S C HRONICLE of 25th June , oug ht to read
"renounced. " If so, all mv criticisms of Bro. Norton 's rmssarre nnf lnt
Coxe's Patent fall to the ground and are " out of Court."

Indeed he probabl y takes the same view as Bro. Gould and myself.
Tho date of Coxe's Patent is not , as appears iu your last, 5th June
1710, but 5th June 1730. I will call attention next week in yonr
columns to Brother C. MacCalla 's Review of Bro. Gould's History
in his issue of tho Philadel phia Keystone of 11th June.

Fraternall y yours,
A STUDENT OF BRO. GOULD 'S HISTORY .

WAS oHAKBSPEARB A FREEMASON ?
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S C HRONICL E .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I think there is evidence that Shakes-
peare was one of us; and 1 shall ba glad if some of your readers will
express an opinion ou this interestin g question.

Head King Henry V., Act II., Scene 1:—
Pistol (loq). An oath of mickle mi ght ; and fury shall abate.

Give mo th y list , th y fore-foot to me give ;
Th y spirits are most tall.

Nijiii . I will cut th y throat , one time or other , in fair terms ; that
is the humour of it.

Vistol. Co up e le gorye , that 's the word ?
Agaiu , take this passage, from Hamlet , Act II ., Scene 2 :—

Polonius. If circumstances bad me, I will find
Wlie-d truth is hid , thoug h it were hid indeed
Within the centre.

Yours fraternall y,
HENRY NASH, 211.

CORRESPONDE NCE.
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Grand.—Very much indebted are we to Mr. Charles Arnold , and
his author , Mr. Clay M. Green , U.S.A., for the pleasant idyll in the
Adriondacks which wo are now permitted to enjoy in Isling ton . In
telling the story we feel the proper form 'should be in old fairy tale
fashion. Once npon a time, far away among the mountains, thero
lived a rich old gentleman with one lovely daughter, named Gladys.
She had a kind heart , every one loved her, she was very generous to
the poor ; but she always did exactly as she liked and would not
bear contradiction. Many fine gentlemen wanted to marry her ; she
would have none of them. Then she met Hans the Boatman, a wan-
derer from far-off Switzerland. He conld sing and dance, and play all
day long with the little boys and girls, and was always merry, always
idle, so thoy fell in love, and when her papa was angry she did not
mind , but went away and married her Boatman. Then years pass
on, and Hans is just as merry and idle as ever, and they get very
poor, and his rough companions with their uncouth ways make life
weary to Glad ys, who thought the future would be nothing but
singing and love-makincr. Hans loves her, but he loves idleness
better ; the rent is unpaid , there is no money, and wheu she indig-
nant ly bids him go and earn it, he seeks consolation iu a game of
blind man's buff with all the little boys and girls of the neighbour,
hood, and then tells his tribulations to a youug damsel who once was
fondly attached to him , but has found consolation for his indifference
in the devotion of the gallant Lieutenant Finch, U.S. The muoh-
tried Gladys coming upon the pair in an equivocal position , believes
Hans is false, and in the midst of her despair enters the traitor
Darrell, who tells her she is betrayed ; that she must fly to his sister,
and he will secure her a divorce. She yields, and leaves her home,
bidding farewell to her husband , he all uuconscious of her actual
intention. Then Hans romps with his little boy, who hides a powder
flask in the grate. Shortly after , when the father would light a fire,
an explosion is the result , and Hans falls sightless on the stage.
With the third act we are once more in the Adriondacks. Gladys
has refused the infamous proposal of Darrel l, but meeting him near
her old home entreats he shall fulfil his promise and marry her , siuce
he has secured the divorce from Hans. Darrell refuses with con-
tumely, then her father appears and she flies to him in her despair,
but he is too much exasperated. He flings her off, and she falls
fainting to tbe ground , to be presently discovered by Hans, who is
led on by his faithful old dog. Of course, all readers of fairy stories
will know how the tale ends, how Hans recovers his sight , how a big
fortune comes to him out of the clouds, and how every one is happy,
including kind friends in front , who were evidently well thoroughly
pleased with this genial little picture of things Arcadian. Miss Amy
MaoNeill , as the heroine, showed great power and strength of
aappressed passion, in her moments of disillusion and despair rising to
true tragic intensity . Her bright little touches of comed y in the
first act were delightfull y girlish and spontaneous. She has a most
sympathetic voice, and has delightful sincerity and freedom from self
consciousness. Mr. Chax-les Arnold intends to remind us of our
beloved Jefferson, and very pleasantl y does he do so. His German-
English is perfect , and gives a delicious point to his quaint sayings.
His two wee playmates, Miss May and Master Reed , two of the
cleverest childreu we have ever seen on the stage, will bring all the
motberB in Islington to see them. Miss Jenny Rogers, as the livel y
young frieud of every one, was much applauded. She dances
prettily, and is vei-y bright and intelligent. Mr. Georgo as the
villain was very incisive and self possessed. Mr. Medlicott , Haus'
unsophisticated frieud , played with genuine unexaggerated humour.
Indeed, the company is a thoroughly good one and wel l deserves the
successful season they will assuredly enjoy at the Grand.

Vaudeville.—The successful drama " Held by the Enemy " was
transferred last Saturday evening to this theatre from the Princess's,
and here we may predict it is likely to continue its prosperous course
for some time to come. Two or three changes in the caste have been
made ; foremost of these, Miss Kate Rorke now takes the part of
Rachel McCreery. This young lad y played with that earnestness
and pathetic sweetness so characteristic of all she undertakes. Mr.
Thorne makes the old servant interesting, without exaggeration.
Mr. Charles Overton is now Surgeon Fielding, while Mr. Gnrney
takes his place as Major-General Stanburg. Of the others, we need
but repeat what we have already said—tbey are efficient in every
respect. In transferring the piece to the Vaudeville Mr. Warner
has acted wisely.

Boyal Agricultural Hall.—North London has no longer to
journe y to the far West of the metropolis for its recreation. To-day
this spacious Hall, under the management of Mr. Harry Etherington ,
will develop an enti rely new character, and not only assume but
deserve the title of " Arcadia " (a veritable fairy land), the whole of
the huge building being transformed into a garden of delight. Here,
to the accompaniment of splashing fountains and rural cascades , the
visitor may wander among flowers of the choicest description, shaded
hy the foliage of tbe palm and tree fern , lingering on rustic brid ges or
resting in cosy alcoves. The summer-house and the lovers' seat will
doubtless be well patronized , ancl the great waterfall , pouring
120,000 gallons of water per hour , a depth of fifty and a width of
forty feet, to be erected at a cost of £700, must tempt with its music
the weary Londoner. The floral display will be on a scale of great
magnitude, as may be gathered from the fact that silver cups and
gold, silver , and bronze medals are offered to competing florists for
the finest displays of flowers, ferns, and general foliage, and also to
another branch of the trade for the rustic work in vases, seats,
summer-houses , and the like. As a lounge, "Arcadia " will be the
most charmiug place of resort iu Loudon , lighted at dusk by 10,000

THE THEATRES, &c.
fairy lamps and lanterns, a la Colinderies. In the centre of the
beautiful garden will be given selections by leading military bands,
relieved every alternate half-hour by a variety entertainment , which
will , we have reason to believe, be given by some of the leading
variety artistes of the day. In addition , flower shows, and every
possible attraction of an ornamental , floral , and amusing character
will be presented to the public, who will be admitted at a charge of
one shilling up till 6 p.m., and at half that rate afterwards , when
the evening programme will be invariably enhanced by tbe radiation
of the waterfall in the manner familiar to visitors at South Ken-
sington. We may antici pate that all London will flock to Arcadia
from July till September.

TlT^E have been shown , by Bro. Singleton M. Brice, of Lodge No. 51
» » Philadelphia, what we believe is the oldest known Masonio

certificate in America, and, of course, it was issued by a Lodge in
Philadel phia. It belongs to Bro. S. M. Brioe's father—Bro. Philip
H. Brice, also a member of Lodge No. 51. This certificate bears date
31st March 1762, and was issued by " the Holy Lodge of St. John,
No. 2, situated in Philadel phia." This ia the Lodge of whioh Bro.
James Pogrew was W.M. in 1749. There is, in California, in the
possession of Hartley Lodge, No. 199, of Lakewood, a Masonic
certificate issued by the Provincial Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania,
on the 1st November 1765, but the one now described is nearly four
years older than it. Ifc is a very carious and valuable Masonio record,
and readB as follows :—

From the Holy Lod ge of St. John, No. 2. Situated in Philadelphia.
To the Worshi pful Master, Worshipful Wardens and Beloved

Brethren of all regular Lodges of the Ancient and Honourable Society
of Free and Accepted Masons to whom these may come.

GREETING.

Beloved Brethren : This is to certif y that the bearer hereof, onr
Brother THOMAS BEICE, hath been by us Raised to the High Degree
of Master Mason, whose zeal for the Royal Craf t induces us to
recommend him to all the truly faithful , wheresoever dispersed , and
we have required our said Brother to sign his name in the margin of
this Certificate so that the same may be demanded of him as a proof
that it bath not fallen into Suspectful Hands.

j Given nnder onr Hands and the Seal of our Lodge, this 31st day of
i March , Auno Mundi 5762.

WM. CLAMPSTER , M.,
1 JOHN WiLiiiAM NAKIN, S.W.,
| BOBERT CARSON, J.W.,
1 WILLIAM GRISELIN, Treas.,

EMANUE L ROUSE P.M.
I By order of the Master,
| JAS. JOHNSTON, Secretary.
' [With the Seal of the Lodge and the signature of Thomas Brioe
attached.]— Keystone.

The Knights Companions of the Provincial Grand
Chapter and Lodge of London and the Metropolitan
Counties (Royal Order of Scotland) will meet in Council
at 33 Golden Square, W., on Saturday afternoon next, at
half past two for three o clock. The Provincial Grand
Master desires the attendance of all duly qualified brethren.
After the business the Knights Companions will take a
trip to Grenwich , where the annual banquet will be served
at the famous old Trafal gar.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland, Provincial Grand
Master of the Province of the North and East Ridings of
Yorkshire, proposes holding a Provincial Grand Lodge and
General Committee of Masons in that Province (on the
invitation of the York Lodge, No. 236), in the Exhibition
Buildings, York, on Thursday next , the 14th inst. The
Provincial Grand Master of West Yorkshire and his
Provincial Grand Lodge have fraternall y united with this
Province to celebrate the Jubilee of Her Most Gracious
Majesty the Queen ; and an address of congratulation is
suggested. If , however, the precedent of other Provincial
Grand Lodges be followed , viz., to embody all Masonic
congratulations in the address passed at the Albert Hall,
there may be some modification of the agenda. The
brethren will march in procession at 2'15 p.m. for the
Minster , when a special service will be held in the Nave,
and a . sermon preached by the Yery Rev. the Dean
of York , Brother A. P. Purey - Oust, Past Grand
Chap lain of Eng land. Masters of Lodges are invited to
direct that their Lodge banners may be brought to the
meeting and carried in the procession. Amongst other
notable features of the gathering, a medal will be struck in
commemoration of the event. A most interesting pro-
o-ramme has been issued , including a visit to the Museum
Gardens of the Yorkshire Philosophical Society, and a
conversazione and concert after the banquet , in the Exhi-

\ bitiou bui lding, to which ladies are invited.

THE OLDEST MASONIC CERTIFICATE IN
! AMERICA.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified, by the Officer s of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 9th JULY.
Quarterly General Court Girls' School , Freomasons' Hall , at 12
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgato-road, N.. at 8 (Instruction)

1276—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruotion)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cook Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instrao ion) j
1384—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hacknoy. at 7 (Instruction)
1624—Eccl eston, Crown and Anchor, 79 Kbury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction) /
1685—Guelph , Red Lion, Leytoustone
1688—Paxton, Surrey Masonic HaU , Camberwell
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hall , Acre Lane. Brixton
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, Kins: Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (Iu.)
Sinai Chapter nf  ImDrovement , Union , Air-strtier,. ttmrnrit-sl., VV., at n
M.M. 234—Brixton , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
1416—Campbell , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Courr. |
1990—Hampshire L. of Emulation , Freemasons' Hall, Landport , Portsmouth
2089—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Leeds
R.A. 14ii3—E a, Albany Hote l, Twickenham
M.M. 14—Prince Edward's, Station Hotel. StausQold . Todrnordou

MONDAY, 11th JULY.
Quarterly General Court Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4

22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
46—Strong Man, Bell and Bush, Ropemak«r St., Finsbury, E.C , at 7 (In)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, Railway Place, Fonchurch Streot at 7. ( I n )
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
648—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford . at 8 (Instruction) |
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

1366—Highgate, Gatehouse Hotel, Highgate
1426—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Leinstor Place, Cleveland Gardens, at ( I n ]
1445—Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202 Whiteehapel Road, E., at 7 , Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon, Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In
1607—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavemout, E.C, at 7.3;) (to.3t.)
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotol, High Street, Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilbum, 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel. King Streot , Smithfield , at 7 (In.)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel , Page Green , Tottenham , 8. (lust)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court, Hotel , West Konsingtou. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Greyhound Hotel, Stroatham
2021—Queen's (Westminster) and M'irvlebone , Criterion, W„ at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 239—Royal Naval, 8A Red Lion Square, W.C.

40—Derwent, Castle Hotel, Hastings
76—Love and Honour, Boyal Hotel , Falmouth

104—St. John , Ashton House, Greek-street, Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport , I.W.
240— St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hal l , Fowler-street, South Shields
248—True Love aud Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon , at 7. (Inst)
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Livorpool
296—Royal Brunswick ,Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street , ShoUield
297—Witham , New Masouic Hall , Lincoln
481—St. Peter, Masonic HaU, Maple-street , Newcastle
689—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masouic Hall , Redruth

1665—Montague, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
797—Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
827—St. John , Masonic Temple , Halifax-road , Dcwsbury
893—Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall
949—Williamson , St. Stephen School , Monkwcariuouth , Durham

1021—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Custom House Buildings , Barrow-iu-Fuiuess
1174—Pentangle , Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1350—Fermor Hesketh, Masonic Hall, Livorpool
1436—Sandgate , Masonic Hall , Sandgate
1449—Roya l Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury
"7i—Israel, Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
1592—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
1611—Eboracnm, Masonic Hall, St. Saviourgatc , York
1618—Handysido , Zetland Hotel , Saltburn-by-Sea
1691—Quadratic , Greyhound Hotel, Hampton Court
1966—Fidelity and Sincerity, "Wellington , Somerset

TUESDAY, 12th JULY.
^—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southamptou-bldgs., Holbj ru , at 7 (lust)
66—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
ill aitn * victol'ia Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W., at 8. (Inst)
:*w- St. John, Jack Straw's Castle, Hampstead
177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
°54—Yarborongh, Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
763—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavorn , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8

(Instruction)
830-Lil y of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
860—Dalhousie, Sisters ' Tavern , Pcwnall-road, Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, King 's Head , Threadnoedlo Street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)

1044—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, Wandsworth (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion, York Street. St. James's Squaro,S.W., at 8 (In.)
1319—Friars , Liverpool Arras, Canning Town, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns , Kennington. (lustration)
1416—Mount Edgcnmbc, Three Stags. Lambeth Road , S. W., at 8. (Inst.)
1471—Islington , Champion , Aldersgate Street, at 7. (Instruction)
1172—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
1540-Chaueer, Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
1605—New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tavern , Fiiisburv Park ,at 8. (Iti sti
1839—Duke of Cornwall , Bibra Restaurant , Cauuori Street , E.G., at 7. (lust.)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwii 'h Roacl, East Brixton , at s (Instruction)
1969—Waldeck , Freemasons' Hall, W.C
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , White Hart , Cauuou Streot , at 0.3 >
R.A. 704—Camden , the Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.C, a, p. (Inst.)

131—Fortitude , Masonic Hall , Truro
184—United Chatham of Benevolence, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton ,Kent
241—Merchants, Masonic HaU, Liverpool
272-Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge, Boston
¦106—Northern Counties , Masonic Hall , Maple Streot , Newcastle (la.struct )
463—East Surrey of Concord , Kings' Arms Hotol , Croydon , at 7.45. (Inst.)
473—Faithful , Masonic Hall , Now Street, Birmingham
495—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland Street, Wakefield
503—Belvedere , Star Hotel , Maidenhead
60 3—Zetland , Royal Hotel , Checkheaton
026—Lansdowne o"Unity , Town Hal l , Chippenham
096—St . Bartholomew , Anchor Hotel , Weunesburv

726—St affordshire Kn^>t , North Western Hotel, Stafford
829—Sydney , Black II ¦»'«« Hotel, Siilcup
903—G sport, India Arm i Hotol , High-street ,Gosoort

12i0—Gilbert . Masonic Ro >ms , S mkey, Grcenh ill Stroot , Warrington
1325—Stanley, 2U Groat Homer Street , Livorpool , at 8. iInstruction!
1411—Kuol " , Masonic Hall , Sevenoaks
1545— Baildon , Masonic Room, North ga'e, Baitdou
1713—Wilbraham , Walton Institute, Wa't m. Liverpool
2099—Kthelbert , Masonic Rooms . Beech Street , Heruo Bay, Kont
R.A. 70—St. John's, Hu.vaho M is mic Tomnl ,> , Princes Stroot , Plymouth •
R.A. 26">—Judo a , Masonic Club , Hanover Stroet , Keighley
R.A. 280—Fidelity, Masonic Ha 'l , O irlton Hill , Lools
M.M. 15—St. George's, Masonic Hall , Gandv Street , Exeter
M.M. 152—Dove r and Cinque Ports , Royal Oak Hotol , Dover

WEDNESDAY, 13th JULY.
Committee Royal Mnsonic Benevolent Instit it 'on . BY 'o nasms' Hi 'l , a. 3

.( Fidel' tv, Alfred , Ro-nan R o i l , liarnsb irv. a'. **. Tnstr tefiiori )
13—Watorlo \ Union Masonic Hall , Wdli-im Stroit W olw ch
30—United Mariners ', Tho Lugard , Peckha n , at. 7.3 ). (Instruction )
73—Mount Lebanon, Goorgo Inn , High S'.rj et. B >r > ig 'i , at 8. (Inst)

193—Confidence, Hercules Tavorn , Loado hall Street , it 7. (In-i t u ;r ,bn)
223—United Strength , Tho IT>no , Sta-ihooe S r v t . Ragout s P i rk , at 8 (In)
533—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Groat Pu-tlnd S„ "oe , at 8. (Inst)
720—Panmuro, Balham H >to '\ Bilhun. at 7. (Instruefou.
731—Merchant Navy , . S i l v e r  Tavern , Bur.lott-r  >ad , E. (Instruction)
920—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond
362 — Whitt in gton , Rod Lio > , Poppin 's Courr. , Floet Street , at i. ''[int-ua.
oo'> Onr 'oyne , G JOSO i id Gr linn , 3 . Pn 1 ' G i if ¦ \v > . •¦ I, i', 7. lus '.ruet)

1475—Peckham. Lord VVollingtou H itel , 516 01 I Ive it R o i l , at S. (Instruo.)
1^21—D uke of Connaught , R ival Ed card , Mare Street , Hieknoy at 8. ( hut.)
16 >1—Ravensbourne , Goorg s I n > , L nvishnm , at 7.3 ) ( i m t r u  :tion)
IBO t—Wandcors, Victoria Mansions Restaura it , Victoria-st., S.W., at 7.30 (la)
1629—United , Freemasons* Hall , W.C.
K562—Beaconsfield, Chequers, Mars h Street , Walthamstow, at 7.3i). (Inst.)
1031—Londesborou-rh , Bor .-olo *' Arm ', John S .rej .. \ l i -  \? ur . a'. S. ( lus t  i
1922— Earl of Lathom , S' ltion Hotel , O mborwoll New l t) i  I, S.E., at S. ( In)
1936 Honor Oak , Moore Park Hotol , near H > u  >r )t k  S. itiou
R A. 177—Domatic , Uuon Tavorn , Air Sr roet , Regont Street , at 8. (Inst.)
R A ° 720—Panmure , Goose and Gridiro n , St. P I ' l l '  < Chure iv »' I, at 7. (Lur.)
R A

*. 933—Doric , 202 Whiteehapel Road , E., at 7.30. (Instruct on)
j l ̂ f 1_Thistle, fr 'eom isens' Tavern , W.C , at 8. (Instruction)
M M ' (T.I.I—Old Kent , Ship and Turt' e, Leadenhal l Street, E.C.
M M .  284—H igh Cross. Seven Sisters Hotel , Tottenham

51—Hone , Spread Eaglo Inn , Cheotham Street , Ro hdalo
1-16— Antiquity, Bull's Head Inn , Bradshawgato , Bolt u
^gi Sr . Joh-i . Kuowsley Hotel. Hay narket Street , Bury, Lanc isaira
20 1—Calodonian , Freemas ms' Hal l , Ma >chestj r
225—St. Luke's, Coach tmd Horses Hotel , Ipswich
23i_Fortitiido, Masonic Rooms, Athonieura, Lancaster
288—Harmon v. Masonic Hall , Todmorden
483—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel , Gravosond
(j6fj _Benevolenco , Privato Rooms , Prince Town , Dartmoor
703—Carnarvon , Mitre Hotel, Hampton Cj urt
753 Ellesmere, Masonic Hall , Runcorn , at 7.3). (Instruction)
852—Zetland , Albert Hotel , New Bailey-street , Salford
854—Albert , Duke of York Inn , Shaw, ne ir Oldham
072—St. Augustine. Masonic Hall , dieter i i r / .  Im '.nie.-.io \ )

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons Hall , Salem-street , Bradfo rd
1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Church-street , Tamworth
1094—Temp le, Mascnic Hall , Liverpool
r> 0S)_Tj ewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgato
12-18—Deuisou , Mason ic Hall , Scarborough

J 12(54—Neptune , Masouic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
I 1342 -Walker , Hope and Ancho r tun , l iykor , Newcastle

1356—De Grey and Ri pon , 110 North Hil l  Streot , Toxteth Park , Livorpool
I 1393—Baldwin , Dalton Castle , Daltou-iu-Fumoss
i 1124—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old lire u . i tj u , C.iatham
j 1434—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel , Nott ingham
! loll—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
i 1517—Liverpool , Masonic Hal l , Liverpool .
i 1613—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Hebburu-ou-Tyuo.
j Kji» 2—Hcrvoy, White  Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent
i 2006—Tilbury, King's Arms Hotel , Grays , Essex

| THUKSDAY , 14th JULY.
| 27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadunlull-stroet , E.C , a-, 7. !) (ii ;s -, - ;  j ti.m

37—vuruviau , Whito Hart , CoUege-stroot , L iuoj tl i , at 8 (Instruction)
! 111—St. Luke , Whito Hart , Kiug 's-ro.ut , C h u Uj i , at l . i) .  ( tustucoiou)
! 117—Justice , Brown Boar, High Street , Deptt'o r l .  at 8. (t < .'.st,r ;u'uction)
', 211—St. Michael , Albion , Aklersgate-strete, E.C
I 135—Salisbury, Union Tavorn , Air-street , Rugeut-street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
' 701—Camden , Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)

749—Bolgrave , The Clarence , Aldersgate Street , E. .j. (lustruc ';iou)
j 754—High Cross, Coach aud Horses, Lower t'otteuli i:n , at 3 (Instruction)
: 379—Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warudou St., Rj thorhithc New Rd. (In)
• 901—City of Loudon , Jamaica Coifeo House, Coruhill , at 6.30. (Instruction)
i 1158—Southern Star, Pheasant , Stangate, Westminster-lvidgo , at 3 (lust.)
! 1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern , Betr.u il Green Roa.l , ti., -t. (Lastraction)
i 1300— St. John , Threo Crowns Tavoru , Mile Had Road , B. (Instruction)

1339—Stockwoll . Masons' Tavern , Masons' Avenue , E.C , at 7.3.) (Instruction)
1426—The Great City , Masons' Hall. Masons ' Avenue , E.C, at 6.3;) (lusti
1559— D. Connaught , Palmers ton Arras, Grosvenor Par k, Cvnliorwoll , at S (In.)
1571—Leopold , Austin 's Hotel , 7 London Stroet, B .C., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1598—Ley Spring, Red Lion, Leytoustone
1602—Sir Hugh Myddeltou. White Horso Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner of

Theberton Street) N., at 8. (instruction)
1612—West Middlesex , Bell Hotol , haling, at 8. (Instruction)
1014—Coveut Garden , Criterion , W., at H . (Instruction)
1622—Rose , Sti'Hng Castlo Hotel , Church Street, Ci.noerwell. ( Instruct ion )
1025—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Rxi 1, BJW , E., at 7.3) . (In.)
1612—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notti -.ig Hill
1073—Langton , White Hart , Abolmrch Lane, E.C , at 5.30. (Iistr.isti >:;)
1077—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav.. St. Joan 's i> t r , j .  Cterko l-vell , n,- 0 (lust)
1741—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Groy, Loudon Street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
1701—Crcatou .Wiioatsheaf Tiworu . Uoldhiuvk Road, Shepherds Bush, t nst)
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New South gate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
2108—Derby Allcroft , Atlicnnmm , Camdon Road , N.
R.A. 554—Yarborongh , Green Dragon , Stepney
It A. 019—Beadon , Masons ' Hall Tavern , Basiiighall-s root
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.A. 813—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , E.G.
R.A. 1383—Friends iu Council , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square

35—Medina , 85 High Stroet . C nve i
97—Pulatine , -Masonic Hall , Toward Ro >. 1, Smrlerl i-id

139—Britannia , Freemasons ' Hall , Surrey Street , S:;e ;liol ,l
203—Aucteut Union , Masor.ic Hall , Livcrp JO I ( Lnstniction)
2 I!)—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , ;i; ». Instr iction)
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hote l . lVesto i
'.I'.!!1—Unanimity,  Crown Hotel , Penrith , '. luni ' ierlau l
516—Etre scan , .Masoidc Hall , Ciroli le S t rj j  •, I. i : .  ia ,  S;i!"r' ..¦ i
732—Royal Brunswick , Royal Pavilion , IJ igin,  m
7S1—Wellington , Masouic Rooms , Park Street , Deal

; 991—Tyue, Masonic Hall , Wellington :}a a/ ,  NiH'i.u u ubj r 't in  I
i 1035—Prince of Wales , Masouic Hall , ICint i di , ij i /e r ; )  )ol
I 1055—Derby, .Masonic Ruoius , Bedford Street , Bury New Ro.i I , .\I iich t .si :¦•
I 1098—St. George,Private Room, To'.nper.wcj i lj tj l . Trj dog.ir , M JU .



1144—Milton , Commercial Hotol , Asia m-titi I JI- Ly u
1115—E quality, Red Linn Hotel , Accrington
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall. Liverpool
1204—Royd , Imperial Hotel , Milvoru ,  Worcestershire
1273—St .'Michael , Free Church School Rooms , Sitti igb mruo
1369— Bala , Plasgoch Hotel , Bala j
1416—Falcon , Masonic Hall , Castle Yard , Thirsk
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, Uasonic: Hall , No.vport , M m .
1580—Crnnbourue , Rod Liou Hotel , Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1683—Corbet , Corbet Arms , Towyu
101)7—Hospitality, Royal Hotol , Watorfoot , •lam- Mauchoster
1782—Machen , Swan Hotel , Coleshill
1892—Walliugton , Kiug 's Arms H )tel , Carshalton . (Instruction ) j
1915—Graystcne, Forester 's Hall , Whitstable
M.M. 16—Friendship, 2 St. Stephen's Streot , Dovonport

FRIDAY, 15th JULY. j
Emulation Loclgo of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, afc 7

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotol , Groat Portlaud Stroet , VV., at8. (In; I
167—St. John 's, York and Albanv Hotol , Rogout's Park . N. W., at 8. (Inst.) I
507— United Pilgrims. Surrey Masonic Hall , Jamborwoll , at 7.30. (Inst.) |
765—St. James, Princess Victoria T.iveru , Rotherhithe , at 8. (Instruction)
766—William Preston, St. Andrew 's Tavorn , George St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Gartor , Kow Bridge, at 8. (instruction)
834—Ranelagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction!
933—Doric , Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapol Road, at 8. (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark , Greyhound , Richmond

lOoB—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , b'loot Streot , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)
1118—University , Freemasons' HaU, W.C.
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotol, Wood Green, at 7.30. (Instrctiou)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's Road, Caaoubury, at 8. (In)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1642—E . Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (lustructiou)
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street , Camborwell
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London Stroet , Greon.vich. (Inst) .
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , it 8. d aprovemanD)
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotol , Leinstor Place, Cleveland Square ,

Paddington, W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown aud Cushion , Loudon Wall, E.C. (Instruction)

152—Virtue , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
453—Chigwell, Public Hall, Station Road, Loughton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
616—Phoenix ,. Fox Hotel , Stowmarket
641—De Loraine, Freemasons' Hall , Graingor-streot , Newcastle
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levenshulme

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1773—Albert Victor, Town HaU , Pendleton
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Rooms , King Streot , Manchester. (Instruction)
2005—Brooke , Forest Hotel , Ching ford
General Lodge of Instruction , Masouic Hall, Now Stroc, Birmingham , at 8
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
R.A. 621—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street, Huddorsfield
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon, Town Hall , Ripon
M.M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

SATURDAY, 16th JULY.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8. (Instruction)

1186—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel, Wood Green
1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road , S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwoll , S.E.
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1624—Ecclesion , Crown and Anc lor , 79 Ebury Street , s.VV., at 7. (Inst)
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith , at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Uuiou , Air Street , Rogent Street , W., at 3
M.M. 251—Tenterden Anderton's Hotel. Fleet Street
1326—Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton
1494—Felix , Clarence Hotel , Teddington
1861—Claremont , Crown Hotel , Chensey
2035—Beaumont, Royal Hotel , Kirkburton
R.A. 1326—Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton
M.M.—Rose ancl Lily, Four Swans, Waltham Cross

Pavy, Mr. S. Reay (North Western Railway), Mr. Higgins (Great
Western Railway), Messrs. A. Fitch and H. Oakley (Great Northern
Railway), Mr. C. Seotter (South Western Railway), Messrs. A. Sarle
and Georgo Lopo ; (Bri ghton Railway) , Messrs. W. Cockburu aud W.
Mills (Chatham Railwav), Messrs. Pollitt , Ross and Purniss (Sheffield
and Lincolnshire Railway), Mr. A. L. Stride (Tilbury and Southend
Railway), Mr. J. M. Ey les (Metropolitan Railway), Mr. G. Hopwood
(District Railway), M. Delobecque (Northern of France Railway),
Colonel Snell , Mai. Joicey, Mr. H. Pye,Mr. Superintendent Denning,
Mr. T. G. Ledger, Mr. C. Davis, Mr. A. Willis , Mr. W. J. Soulaby,
Mr. A. R. Stenning, Sir R. Dickeaon , and Messrs. Grinsteed , Abbott,
Jones, Lord, Privett, Chapman , Carter, Fright and Raggett (Station
Masters, South Eastern Railway).

Sir John Monckton attended , and brought a message from the
Lord Mayor, expressing his regret that a pressing engagement pre-
vented his being present. Letters of regret at their inability to
attend were also received from Lord Brabourne, the Hon. Jas. Byng,
the Hon. A. Gathorne Hardy, Mr. J. Mellor, Mr. W. Mewburn, and
Lord Folkestone (Directors of the South Eastern Railway), Major-
General du Plac, Sir Somers Vine, Messrs. Mortimer, Harris and
John Morgan (Chatham and Dover Railway), Mr. J. Aird and Mr. J.
Grieraon (Great Western Railway), Mr. F. J. Maoanlay (South
Western Railway), Mr. J. Bell (Metropolitan Railway), Mr. A. Powell
(District Railway), Mr. E. B. Newton (North London Railway),
Mr. J. Hadfield (Groat Eastern Railway), Mr. G. Findlay (North
Western Railway) , and Mr. E. Ross (Sheffield and Lincolnshire
Railway).

M FUEEiMSOrs CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record oi Masonio Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Princo of Wales the M.W. tho Grand Master of England.

iltlE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direot
from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville,N.,

JII receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Tbe Terms of Subscription (payable in advanoe) to THE FREE,
.MASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto • 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
Per Page £8 8 0
Baok Page £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, la per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o., single

column, 5s per inch. Double column Advertisement la
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from •whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine Street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster Row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BroB., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH and Son, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPKNCER and Co, 23\ Great Queen Street , W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKEKS, Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS , 317 Strand .

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE PRINC E OF W A L E S ,

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1 8 7 5 .

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs , Proofs before Letters, and Lettered

Proofs , India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N ORRIS,
28 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

BRO. G, S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from St. James's Hall ,

Crystal Palace, &c.
(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

C-onarts, (&nhxtnhmmxtz # gtassitk § mxqnth.

ON Saturday last the funeral of the late Mr. John Shaw, J.P., the
late Secretary of the South-Eastern Railway Company, took

place at St. Mary's, Reigate. A special train left Charing-cross at
1.10 p.m., convey ing the directors and princi pal officers of the South-
Eastern Railway and the friends of the deceased. Mr. Shaw died
on Tuesday, at the early age o f forty-eight, at Bournemouth , his
body being removed to his late residence at Redhill. Thence the
cortege started , the general arrangements for the fnneral having been
carried out under the direction of Mr. My les Fenton, the general
manager, and Mr. George Whately, the chief accountant of the
company. There were no fewer than forty carriages. The first two
contained the following directors of the company : Sir Edward W.
Watkin , Bart., M.P. (Chairman), Sir George Russell, M.P., Lord
Hothfield , Colonel Surtees, Mr. A. M. Watkin , and Mr. A. Beattie ;
the following four contained the principal officers of the company :
Mr. Myles Fenton, Mr. Whatel y, Mr. Francis Brady (eng ineer), Mr.
Robert Hudson , Mr. M. D. Tyrwhitt , Mr. Charles Sheath , Mr. R. J.
Cox, Mr. J. W. R. Stevens, Mr. J. Light, Mr. J. Barnes, Mr. J.
Stirling, Mr. Wainwright, and Mr. W. Leonard ; the next two con-
tained the clerks in the late Mr. Shaw's office, and in the others were
the friends of the deceased. On arriving at the church the prooss-
aion was received by the Rev. Canon Alcock , vicar of Ashford, and
the Rev. J. N. Harrison, vicar of Reigate. Preceded by the clergy
and followed by the mourners, tha corpse was conveyed into the
church , where the princi pal portion of the beautiful " Order for the
Burial of the Dead " of the Church of Eng land was celebrated , the
musical part of the service being rendered by the members of the
Redhill Harmonic Society, of which the deceased was president .

In addition to the gentlemen already named , among those who
were represented at the ceremony were Lord Alfred S. Church ill ,
Dr. E. Clapton , Dr. Berrid ge, Col. Hamilton , M.P., Mr. J. Joicey, M.P.,
Mr. J. B. Ronton , Mr. Brackstone Baker, Sir Francis Trusoott , Sir
David Salomons, Sir Henry Edwards, Alderman de Keyser, Genera l
Brownri gg, C.B., Lieutenant-Colonel and Sheriff Sir A. Kirby, Sir T.
Lucas, the Mayors of Maidstone, Folkestone, and Dover, Capt. Francis

FUNERAL OF THB LATE MR. J. SHAW.



Price 8* od, Grown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIC POR TRAIT S.
FIRST SERIES.

RBPBTITTBD »BOM "THB FBBBMASON 'S CHBOJUOLB ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 OVB LlTBBABY BBOTHBB. 17 THB OHBISTIATf M l » r 8 T f ( .
2 A DisTiirouisHBD MASOW. 18 THK MYSTIC.
3 THB MAK O* EHBBOY . 19 A MOBRT. MASOH .
4 FATHBB TIMB. 20 A CHIP FROM JOPPA .
5 A COBKIB Sioira. 21 A PILLAB OP MASONRV .
6 THB CBABTSMAK . 22 BAYABB .
7 THB GOWNSMAW. 23 A RTOTTT H AND MAW .
8 Air EABTBBH STAB. ii Ova CITIZBN ISBOTHKB.
9 THB KICIGHT EBBAHT; 35 Aif ABIB PBBOBPTOB .

10 THB OCTOGBWABIAB-. | 26 AN ASCIBNT BRITON .
11 A ZBALOUB OFPIOBB. 27 THB ARTIST .
12 THB SOLDIBB. 28 THB FATHBB OP THB LODOB.
13 FBOM UHDBB THB OBOWV. 29 A SHIKIITO LIGHT.
14 OUB HBBOULBS . 30 AH ABT STUDBWT.
15 A MBBOHAHT PBIITOB . 31 THB MABIWKB
16 THB OHUBOHMAK. 32 SOLDIBB OB FOBTUHB .

33. "OLD Mno."

FIRE AT FRE EMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire , on 4th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed, sent to any address in the United Kingdom,'carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of th»
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A E K E B, Photographer , 40 High Holborn, W.C.
established 25 years.

Crown 8vo . price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

j lmfraftt! .of ^mnis iitoal mi §Umum
By Bro . JAMES STEVENS , P.M ., P.Z. &c.

I "May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. '—Sunday Times.
I " Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity
! —Sheff ield Post .
I " The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post .
1 '" Useful ancl valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.

" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Kitual."—South
Western Star.

" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different
Preceptors. "- Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.

" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
"Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 'sChronicle report of Gran"
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVEN S, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. flloRflAtf,

' Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill, Pentonville. London, N.

Second Series, Groion Svo, Gioth , price 3s 6.'/ ,
post free .

MASON IC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

OP

DISTIN GUISHED FBEEMASONS.
RBPBINTBD PROM "THB FBBBMASON 'S CHBOITICLB."

BY G. BLIZAED ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. .1 3.35,
ABSOOIATB OP KIJTO'S COLLKGH , LONDON .

LIST Olf PORTRAITS.
NESTO R AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde PuIIen , 33deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S. W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. <"}. bee.
A ssistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks) .
cil A. nnd A. Kite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

38 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Pa

^A
M^"8'

G- 
CommaildeT A - A GRAND STEWARD

mnT TEV.„„» (Bro - John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,THE TREASURER Pa8t G. Steward , Past Prov!(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire aDd Prov
Royal York Lodge of Pcrsevor- G.M.M.M. \V. Yorkshire)
ance,No. 7). VIR FeriTAS

^nf S
^ir T J O, , i ,  (Bro. G.Wara Verry , P.M and Past(The RightHon.Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand. Soj. TArchl Herts)

33deg., Deputy G.Master.Grand ACHILLESH., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of m_„ w T w„ ._ - . „ T ~

C^SSo'er-A^uYRa 6- B̂r . Wf^A ?BRr°:TAwL 
B^TM P P A D™ S2JSSrWatai) '

of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and _ Prov. G.S. Warden Devon).
Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for »IR KHADAMANTH
Hants) . (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER D.L., 33 deg. , G. J. Deacon,
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine , P. Prov. £

a8t
QI?°p- £ro v

\
G^r - 

and 
?">?•

G.S. Warden East Lancashire G; SujP- Dorsetshire and G.
THE SCHOLAR auH Rite)

Upreme A '
(Bro John Newton, F.R A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATESP.Z., Author of Works on Navi- /T3 T D„„ T> „ ,, « «

cation) (Bro - J- Pearson Bell , M.D., Past
Oint "N OBT v fliuTir G> Deacon « DeP- Prov. G.M. and

LTuu A T  • v »ft , Prov- G- SuP- N - »nd R- York.(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire)
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CFSTRIAN O FTIFFwickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) ,™ \T T? „ J * , m ^.OUR PpRiPATPTrr R ROTHFR (The RlSht Hon. Lord de Tabloy,UUR rERIPAfETIC .BROTHER past G S-W Proy Q M Qh£(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire> Grand j  and p 6G. Steward Scotland , and Past gUp Cheshire)
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A 
m

OLTO
p

N
p
L
?

nN
rf

R
\, t „., <Bro- Charles Lac^, P.M., Past(Bro. G.Parker Brockbank ,31 deg., Prov G J D Herts)

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. Ta£ LoKD 0F
*
TJN D E R L E YG. Treas; [Archj E. Lancashire. ,m. „ , ,, „ .. ,. „ „

A WARDEN OF THE FENS <The
G^

arl 
P° 0Be^%e' M-?;'fl £rov --, , . . t , „ . ..„ T, I*.M., rrov. u. Hup., and Prov.The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv . 6 8. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov . of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino).
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 321 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. O. Woodward , P.M. 382,Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, 4c.)
A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A. GRAND SUPERINTEND ENT

Br!hP°8iEnf w 8lt' 3£ ?eS-,Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30Prov. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. ana G. Sun.OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).
(Bro. Samue l Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEscULAPlUS

D.st. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D 32
A GREAT A RI T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.B., Craft aid

(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past O.St.B., Arch , Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
o? the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ol Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MOEGAN .
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be seat direct, by post, from

tbe Offici i Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill, Pentonville , London , N.

DRURY LANE.—Every evening ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA .
COVENT GARDEN .-ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
HER MAJESTY'S.—ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
LYCEUM.-On Monday, FAUST.
CRITERION.—Every evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

9, DAVID GARRICK.
GLOBE.-Every evening at 8.30, THE DOCTOR. Preceded by a Furce.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORE i

or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.
PRINCE OP WALES'S.-Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.46,

JUBILATION.
GAIETY.—Every evening at 8.30, CIVIL WAR. At 8, Farce.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 8.30, THE GOLDEN BAND. At 7.*), Farce.
STRAND. — Every evening at 8, THE WATERMAN. At 8.45, THE

CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE.
VAUDEVILLE. — Every evening at 8.15, HELD BY THE ENEMY.

Preceded by a Farce.
AVENUE.—This evening.'at 8, INDIANA.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 8.30, THE RED LAMP. At 8, THE STEP-

SISTER.
OPERA COMIQJJE.-Every evening at 8, AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
COURT —Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, DANDY DICK.
ST. JAMES'S —Eve.y evening at 8, LADY CLANCARTY.

GRAND.—Every evening, at 7.30 Farce. At 8-15, HANS THE BOATMAN.
STANDARD.—This evening at 7.30,:Farce. At 8, THE SECRETS

OF THE POLICE.
SURREY.-This evening at 7'30, Farce. At 8, THE WORKMAN.
PAVILION.-This evening at 7.30, THE MAGISTRATE.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.—

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL —Every day at 3 and 8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
PICCADILLY HALL.—Daily at 3 and 8, M. VERBECK.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-
ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACE. — This day, CONCERT ; BALLET; ILLU-
MINATED OUT-DOOR FETE. Open Daily. CIRCUS, PANORAMA,
Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.

ALEXANDRA PALACE. — This day, VARIETY ENTERTAIN-
MENT. Open daily. PANORAMA, Circus, Picture Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PALACE —This day, CONCERT, &c. Every day at 3.30 and
7.30, VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT. Open Daily at 12. Constant round
of amusement, &c.

AMERICAN EXHIBITION.—Open daily from 10.30 a.m. to 10 30 p.m.
BDFFULO BILL'S WILD WEST SHOW daily at 3 and 8,

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ments. VIENNESE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Performances
daily in the New Japanese Shebaya.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OF VARIETIES.—Every evening at 8,
Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OF VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evoning at 8, Grand Variety Company.

PARAGON THEATRE OF VARIETIES.-Every evening at 7.30,
Variety Entertainment, &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

| 

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.



W. W M O R G A N
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOG RAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSE S, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f o* Specia l Purposes Furnis hed on Application.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

H O T E L S , ET C .
—:o:—

BRIXHAM, DEVON.—Queen 's Hotol. First Class
Family aud Commercial House.

CHARLES ATKINS Proprietor.

flARLTSLE—Bush Hotel.
V SDTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.

PALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST —Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation tor
Lodgo &. Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

"D ICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
J-i Station. Evory accommodation for Large or
Small Parties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel .
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDEBED,

AND

COMPAEED WITH THE OLD EDITION .

A SERIES OP ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

L O N D O N :

W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;

AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Price One Shilling,
i Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

| LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE N

AND BY ORDER OP ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplie
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

RIPPINGILLE 'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

HIE OMI/V PERFECT OIL SIOVES MADE.

- They will Roaat , Bake, Boil, Stew,
<?? n f S Steam, fry, Tuaat, tie. in the mo»t

j. ,,_- <a ja cleanly, economical nnd suceasiful

Il iJlljHEfiSjIBfeBS' Have received highest award*
L ^H^l-

J Jj
iPt». wherever exhibited , proving them

W8̂ Ŝ ^^;,'liliSSIiiB The 
aW'si 

Oil 
Stove* 

In the
|f|_̂ *--iassjj& 'IfffllilH World.

2%?^^^
6||Bnl||iW To he obtained of all ironmonger*

fe p̂| î||i§i andIa "' 'ie"lw_
JpilliJiii;'L..̂ r Ask for RIPPINGILLB 'S and take-

no other.

Vnll i l l i i . --- 'iueil price list , with the name of onr nearest
ii if. 'W'.. MMI ('ompleto guide to cookery, forwarded free on
npp! ;;- ; i.:n • : •
The A'ibim lamp Company, Birmingham.

PORTSMOUTH TI MES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal ,
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
rnos tinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " Hay's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny , Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBKOOK & SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all tho principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Ollice not later than Tuesday, Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

Now ready, Crown 8vo, cloth, lettered , 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STBVBKS P.M . P.Z.

"Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."

" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHARD TILMNO , Publisher, 55 Warner Street,
Grent Dover Street , S.E .

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Cio&e arx Thursdays at ITive o'Clook.

f T tO raeei seasonable demands, we can supply

13s 6d TROUSERS
That cannot bo surpassed in the Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITINGS ,
from £2 2s per suit.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary "Woollen Outerclothing
always in Stock.

Oar Mr. F. EVKBITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will bo pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVER1TT & SON,
Caites $ %xm\t% Pate,

26 PENTON ST.. ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.
~==^f^#33D7X TRICYCLES , BICYCLES. —

•;1 U/ Ĵ\P $MM]TS£/  ̂ Easy tonus nf pnymi nt , from 10s» per
V-*? JP\̂  /^C^M T 2W\<'\ montti . Iinnuji ii ir, " f lci ivt-ry . I.irge uis-

• '*
r
'*w^o^

V
^W?ft$w/i^<fc^\ * ount for cash. <>vi : r  twe n ty new pat -

¦'- fct l̂^SMaysislc t̂-l 'enla ' l'ii' . "!:!'• option ii. purchase.
\^—.Alfafcsa5 f̂M&Brt& Ŝir-ll Cntt iinu msj.cot our :-tuok. or wiite for
:f\ ' '4)V^̂ X̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ f̂J our '.Ki pn ce IUii.ii. i'iitr.1 I'noc List, post

/ _ v^TO^B^2'JS?î ^gKF fr> .-«. Prions , £:l 1,0 £:i.l. Now .xelUn sf by

l^f^S^^v^HjK^^^J BICYCLE , nerm'tif i l ly oi ain'eiled ami

T":Ba«ra»î ZJ \\\£sê &P" niucliitiRs. Discount 
ior 

cash , or sup-v^ff.'g^nigEjrgy^.,̂  r.̂ prrw*r pliiid at IOH per month.  Chiwpcst and
liest. msumfaclory for all U ,m ) .< .>f repairs.- -BRITISH (JVULK MA.NUFAC
TURINU COMPANY , 4j Kvti  ton-road , L vu.yO 'l .  SStOiini Wo".:.-.: Lytton-
strcct , Liverpool , clo.vj to Hen^ler '* Circus .

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHIEFLY PROM THE
CHBSS BOAUD , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy,

Vice-President of the British Chess Association ,
LOHDOS : W. "VV. MOBOAH , Hermes Hill , N.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE, GAS FITTEE AND BELL HANGEE,

M A NU F A C T U R E R  OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OS

E V E R Y  DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND H EATING.
Ituth KMOIUH Fitted m*. All the I.at««t Improvements Iiitiodn<• «><».

MANUFACTOEY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

MASO NIC JEWELS for all DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAR K & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, london.
MANUPACTOBY —1 DHVBBEUX COUBT, SIBANS.

The Bevised Book of Constitutions ; Criti-
cally Considered and Compared with the Old
Edition. London : Simpkin, Marshall & Co.,
4 Stationers' Hall Court, B.C. Sent on receipt
of stamps, One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan,
Freemason's Chronicle Office , Belvidere "Works,
Hermes Hill , Pentonville.



F K EEMASO N S ' HOT E L ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q UEEN S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

FREEMASONS' J U B I L E E  J E W EL , '
AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

To be obtained at the Masonic Manufactory,

JOSEPH J. CANEY, 44 OHEAPS IDE .
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

BliillMllliJE OD ONTOB APH
W£% ifTiili ^SM if£% lyi ii si 3 1®  ̂^®*
|BJ BA WJII LP ^ ̂ JP t} J& 1 Î  I 

11 Tooth Paste, Tooth Powder, Tooth Brush,^^̂̂^̂ ^̂ -̂^ ^̂^ •̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ j  and Mouth Washt

LBJ WAW> l^  B te-f J P j A l  im I U Madame ADELINA PATTI writes under date
ilgg^agg'fgggSgM^  ̂

26th July 1885 
:

gr-^^^r-—¦¦ - - -̂ =^==----.:--ss-"£---;r^= "I have tried your ODONTOBAPH Tooth
W ^ ^  

l Y f:!;. X $ J  
l/^ ^g B Y -- \-l pi b* £'i paste, find find it much pleasanter than other

I P I V I b h m m il 1 S"Vi 1 L i p i  Toothpastes.
mMj LEJ^M^hMmMkjLiJL :^^l£M (Signed) "ADELINA PATTI."

^-̂  : ¦ __ _ ==___.^^. g Mrs. LANGTRY writes under date 23rd July

^ Bj iULO^ P KiJ  I ife ll M i l  "J think 
tb8 

0D0NT0BAPit is excetten*.
in—;; ¦ , -* "T  ̂ . — f-a^JtefasB^^

 ̂ (Signed) " LILLIE LANGTRY."

^1  ̂lfTifll "̂ ll N^ll ^Jfi ^B Sll ^ If 67 Great Russell Street , Bloornsbury Square,

^^̂ ^m ŝaJsS Ĵem t̂ia^̂ mmLÂsmsffss *̂  " * consider that several millions of Teeth™ ¦ . i . .¦ ~ ¦ T3 which are lost annually might be saved byi---r-^=-==W._ _ --=-T-=—-- . i _ ..=— _ =^s care, and the use of a good Dentifrice. ODON-
§1 ?= Y 01 Mi if fl  ̂£]K l= fcl H ti TOBAPH Preparations are refined and deli-

I I1 J I1 J8K M B II i i Is " v*- i M li i cate- The Mouth Wash , Tooth Paste or
^̂ ¦̂ m£!̂ ^Jk^^ m̂ZyjLSmJmJsJM Pow

^
r- and Tooth Brush are each a dentalt== —s== -̂ 

¦
— . ..— r---s=arT< requisite to promote a healthy condition of

^nrSTT^^5"̂  ¦*¦-: .- - ~ _~=sg;s55 -̂ the mouth, aud preservation of the Teeth.
I Hi H Y J i lL w l/£l E KV -  5? 1 SI i*I (Signed) GEO. H. JONES , D.D.S., F.R.S.L.,

MMMMMMMMMMIM 
Surgeo^Dentist.

e—— 
=— — = =̂=̂ .̂ ^~=~~ Sola by all Chemists and Stores, John Barker & Co.

L ij p iy ^ la lW IfA iy  §*1 THE ODONTOBAPH CO.;fe^.:-̂ ^ m̂m^m-^^^MS^M 22 CANNO. 'I ST., BIRMINGH AM.
Printed and Published by Brother WitoiM WHAT MOBOIW , at Belvidere Wr.rks. Hermes HilL

—«•

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY ,
Limited, St. Swith in 's House, 10 St. Swithins'

| Lane. E.C.
General accidents . I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident ,

0. HARDING . Manager.

E P P S ' 5
GRATEFUL -COMFORTING .

C O C O A
Now Ready .

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THB

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PEICB 3s Gd. BOUND IN CLOTH.

Post free from VV. W. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRAC TICAL W A T C H M A K E R  A N D  JEWE LLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from Newingtoxi Green) .

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFAC TURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Communication s by Post punctually attended to.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFACTUEER OF

MASONIC J EWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON .

PRICE LIST, CONTAININO 120 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FREI. ON APPLICATION.

ESTABLISHED Mil.

B I K K B E C K  B A N  K._
Southampton Buildin~s , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST nllowcd on
DEPOSITS , repayable or demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the par-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The Birkbeck Building; Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay . Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBECK BUILDING SOOIBTT , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PDBCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBBCK FBKKHOLD LAMD SOCIBII
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANA CK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

iLLUzaiNAino ^s- DESIGNER
ILNewgate StreetXO flDON , E.C.

A DDRESSES, TESTIMONIALS. &C.
Executed in every style of Modern & MediaevalM-

Pentonville, Saturday, 9th July 1»R7.

S PI E R S  & POIsTD'S
MASO NIC TEMPLES & BANQUETI NG ROOMS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.


